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II resigns 
Union 
odshead 
Associate admissions head quits 
Kozlowshl 
ity Union Food Service Dir-
John Hall, who in one year 
turned around a food service 
in red ink, will resign Sept. 27. 
said Wednesday he resigned to 
enother position starting Oct. 1 
g a restaurant· in Baltimore, 
a higher salary. 
Hall came to Eastern 13 
ago, "the food service, which 
the Rathskeller, the Panther 
the basement cafeteria, was· 
�ywhere from $50,000 to 
a year," he explained. 
by changing the Rathskeller into 
tessen, initiating plans to 
the Panther Lair and training 
to be managers, the food 
s, the financial picture of the 
"ces has improved. 
feel I have accomplished a lot 
I came to Eastern," Hall said. 
s "'pervisor, Bill Clark, area 
of the Union, said the Maryland 
41has done a good job." 
Hall came, the Rathskeller 
naking a minimum amount of 
,"Clark said. "Hall turne4 the 
around to meet the student's 
and �\teryone likes the food." 
added that the Rathskeller is 
ating at a profit. 
said another change, he made 
train the student managers the 
e was schooled as a student at 
llniversity in Baltimore, Md. 
think that student managers and 
workers would be capable of 
all three services in the Union 
Roger Haberer, associate director of 
· Eastern's admission office, resigned 
Tuesday, the Eastern News learned 
·Thursday. · . · 
Haberer could· not be reached 
Thursday for comment on the reasons 
for his resignation or about his future 
plans. 
Glen Williams, vice president for 
student affairs, said "I don't know that 
he talked with anyone" about his 
resignation. 
Williams described Haberer as a 
"good worker, a good .person."· 
Samual Taber, dean of student 
academic services, said Thut:sday �he 
admissions office is basically divided 
into two functions; admissions and 
recruitment. 
Taber said that as associate director 
of admissions, Haberer was respons­
ible for •'keeping the ship afloat'' as 
far as adrri�om paper\\Ofk waS ooncerned. 
Williams said a replacement for 
Haberer should be chosen in six to 
eight weeks. · 
As far as who will handle Haberer's 
former responsibilities until then, 
Williams said ''it looks like Sam 
(Taber) and I will be doing it." 
or possibly with one super-_ 
"he said. · 
r improvement he helped 
was the renovation plans for 
er Lair. 
Comic juggler Michaet Marlin entertained a crowd of 
around 1 00 students Thursday afternoon in the Library 
quad with his juggling antics. Marlin, sponsored by the 
University Board special events committee, juggled nearly 
everything and anything in his three Derformances. (News 
photo by Mark Winkler) 
idea was to renovate the Lair 
it would be a_,fast food service 
nald's--without the Golden Comic juggles mirth from crowds 
," Hall said. 
said he received most of his 
n fu food services from practi­
" ence, "on the streets of the 
c:out and by working as ·a 
for McDonald's for a year." 
'-ve. worked with food service or 
Nlated fi(1d since I was 12," he 
Kid he wanted to move to a 
t situation because "It. was 
pick up on a new aspect of food 
by Terri Hempstead 
Flying torches and resounding 
whoops enticed hundreds of students 
to stop and watch the act as MARLIN 
the juggler entertained on the library 
quad Thursday afternoon. 
Mike MARLIN--"spell it with 
capital letters so no one will mistake 
the L for a T that hasn't been 
crossed"--describes himself as a 
juggling eccentric. 
He likens his work to that of a fool 
in the medieval court. 
and meet a new challenge," His work entails manipulation 
without deception, MARLIN said, 
tion, Hall said, he missed the compared to a magician who employs 
• where his parents still live. manipulation with deception. 
ID avid water person. I miss the "I'm not just a comic, ·because 
of the shore." comics don't do juggling, and I'm not 
opportunity came at. the right just a juggler, because jugglers don't 
bthe 25-year-old HaUsince his do comedy," he-said. 
pl ·b to be the C>Wner. of a MARLIN spun a tale of the 
t 1tf•the time he W.30. . . • , :'Chinese martial arts" into. tiis 
laid· i.e:is ·now tietPJn:g .� '.d�mon�tration of ihe ;�i�( a�t··of' 
"ty-to find ·a new foOd seniee suck spinning� · ; • • • 
; .hi.addition," be wd.he wiJl ' One' 'o( his '.funnieSt1sckmc·ncs.,'.lfe' 
to &stem'. once He is settled in I said, ' is juggiing bubbles, "which of· 
if he can help course can't be done." 
.. . . . ... Donning an executionist's hood, 
MARLIN explained that he was about cotnplished drunk as well," he told the 
to juggle double-bladed ball le axes. spectators. 
"People often ask mt? how sharp MARLIN'S juggling props also 
these things really are," he told the included lighted torch�s_and LaCros�e 
crowd of about 150. balls--five of them. 
Getting no response from the MARLIN has been making his living 
audience, he repeated his statement, as a comic-juggler for about three 
which drew the inevitable chorus, years, he said. He has appeared on 
"How sharp are they?" "Rock Concert" and has toured with 
Obviously pleased with the question, magician Doug Henning. · 
MARLIN replied, "A lot sharper than In 1 976-77 he worked with the 
this audience!"· Ringling Brothers Circus, he said, after 
In an effort to adapt to his audience, attending Clown College in Venice, 
he played a little bit of rock and roll-- florida. 
on his accordion. Next he demon- Where is he from? "Hither and 
strated a trick introduced by W .C. yon," he said . 
Fields, box juggling. He is presently moving from Atlanta 
"Many people don't realize· that 10 San Francisco, working along the 
W.C. Fields was not oniy an ac- way, with a stop at 'the Unrvcrsity of 
complished juggler, but an ac- . Illinois next on the agenda. 
• 
Hot/ .... , . .. ·, . .  .. .. . \ 
. ' . "  ,, . ') ) ..... , : , . F.rjday will be mosUy. st.mrw and hot with. a high of 
.�O to 9ey�. F;r)day night 11.:'Af t>_e fair.and c<>Qtifli,ied warm 
with a low in the mid to upper 60s. 
2 •••fer••••• Friday, Sept. 8, 197 8 
(JP) News sltorts 
Petition drama continues 
SPRINGFIELD (AP)- Victoria L. Sands said today that an attorney working 
for Gov. James R .  Thompson's campaign advised her not to show up for work on 
the day the state Board of Elections began its hearings on the Thompson 
proposition. 
The lawyer, Thomas J. Immel, denied this. . 
for fall. leagu 
Meanwhile, Thompson indicated he expects law enforcement authorities to 
look into allegations surrounding his proposition, saying: "I think there will be 
follow-up law enforcement investigations.'' 
Sands, who was subpoened by the board last Wednesday as it began its 
hearings, said the suggestion that she not show up for work was made b� Immel, 
a Springfield lawyer hired by th·e campaign to help defend the proposition. 
WED.­
THURS.­
FRI.-: 
COED league-6:30 p.m. 
COED league -6:30 p.m. 
Men's league -7:00 p.m. 
Carter wins veto fig ht 
SAT.- Women's league - 7':00 p.m. 
(faculty, staff & students) 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter won a surprisingly strong victory in 
his first veto confrontation with Congress as the House upheld on Thursday his 
rejection of the Defense Authorization Act and its $2 billion nuclear aircraft 
ca�r. 
Despite an intensive bipartisan campaign mounted by the armed services 
committees in both House and Senate to over-ride the Aug. 17 veto, Carter was 
sustained with power to spare. 
· 
The 'Vote to override failed 191-206, or 74 votes, shqrt of the necessary 
two-thirds. Leaders on both sides of the issue had predicted a much closer 
•1tcome. · 
Political funds available 
W ASHJNGTON (AP)- Political action committees of special interest groups, a 
growing factor in American election financing, raised $54 million the past 18 
months. a new study showed today . Half the money is in the bank, available for 
the fall elections. 
· 
During the same period, the Republican Party collected $49.6 million and the 
Democrats $14.4 million, according to the report issued by the Federal Election 
Commission.  
The GOP had $10.5 million cash on hand, with $500,QOO in debts; the 
Democrats had $2 million cash and owed $2.29. million. 
Sign Up At 
Union lanes CES 
Welcomes 
Students 
& 
Fawlty 
4 O'Clock Rush Party 
with Women of 
Alpha Phi 
I-IE 
FR4TERNITY 
a= ALPHtl 
�PPA 
L*1BD'1 
SPECIALS 
FRIDAY- Fish Sandwich 1oe 
. Friday, Sept. 8 I 1'• . • ··--
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' 
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udent Senate off ice 
-:arranged .in prank 
Nee nbeny and Bernie Frey 
al items at the Student Senate 
's office were rearranged 
afternoon in what was de­
as a "childish prank" two days 
election of a new speaker, a 
Senate member said Wednes-
Grant, summer senate spea­
ld the Eastern News that 
s senators Murphy Hart and 
'ban entered the speaker's 
·which Grant is currently oc-
• without his knowledge. 
1imately 2 p.m. Tuesday, 
md Houlihan along with Doug 
, Greek senator, Leo Zappa 
Dawson, off-campus senators, 
the speaker's office with a key 
bad received from the student 
ent secretary. 
said his politicai sticker was 
from the door, papers on the 
crumpled, the name placard' 
door was taped over and the 
of his opponent in the speaker 
Kevin Sandefur, was written 
a note saying "we are watch­
", among other vague inscript­
ns written and left on Grant's 
said that although no damage 
... the �ion was probably 
Sandefur 
elected 
fall speaker 
For the first time in three 
years, the summer Student Senate 
speaker was not elected to the 
same post for the fall.· 
John Grant, speaker during the 
summer, was defeated by Keven 
Sandefur of the Off-Campus 
District Thursday. by a 17 to 11 · 
tally. 
As speaker, Sandefur's duties 
include appointing senate 
committee chairpersons, con­
ducting senate meetings and 
administering se1_1ate business. 
meant to "shake me up or to be 
funny". 
Hart said he had taped over Grant's 
name because "it's as much Sande­
fur's office as it is Grant's," since 
Grant was not officially the speaker at 
the time. 
Houlihan said he removed a political 
campaign sticker from Grant's door. 
· Both Hart and Houlihan denied 
having written the note found on 
Grant's desk that afternoon . 
spital releases Dulka · 
Dulta, .chief negoti�tor for 
American Federation of 
, was released Thursday from 
Bash Lincoln Hospital after 
& . .heart attack Aug. 23. 
Although no one will formally 
replace Dulka, his duties will be taken 
care of by other AFT officers, Mar­
garet Schmid, AFI'-BOG president 
explained. 
said Thursday university of· ·•1 certainly hope he is going to get have kept in contact with him well soon," Schmid said. his hospital stay. -
any case of a heart attack, I 
it will be quite a few months 
I fully recover, '' Dulka sai�. 
"I hope he'll (Dulka) be ready to 
resume his work, which is invaluable, 
soon," she added. 
ourses provide variety 
TED'S PRESENTS 
Friday 
.'' PRA N.A.'' 
·( 'ii I� j I' . ' � ''I� 
lfom Carbondale. l 
summer· i i-q u'or 
specia I 
all gin, vodka coll ins 60' 
I 1 
Satu r.day 
'�JEHOV�H',' 
... ... 6 � , . 
.ttotn"Ef.tiogb�rn · · � .. 
. I ots of.f ti 6 ..... 
and 
danceable music 
,, .... t • • . .. ... ... 
F.riday. Sept. 8, 1 9 7 8 Eastern News 
Notice: 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Ads from Thurs. 9 - 7 and Friday's Verge 9 - 8 
were to read 
Alpha I<appa Alpha 
formal rush 
TheEastern News regrets the error 
SIDEWALK SALE 
3 
Don't forget those special people in your life 
while you're at school • . .  Let them know 
you're thinking a�ut them with our large 
collec_tion of gifts or flower 
arrangements! 
W'Ef;KENJ) HOURS: 
Frid�y 
8:30 a;m.-7:30 p.m. 
Saturday 
8!30 a.tn.-6 p.m. 
�JLA WYER-RICHI 
FLORISTS. 
1100 Lincoln 345-5808 
f t 4 9 ' ,o t ,..._ I fl ,.. - \ 
lio'" --·•xx......,._, ___ !111111 __________ ......_' .-... •• r;,.... 
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Residence halls to be 
topic of banquet talks 
by Vicki McGrath . 
·Vice President for Student Affairs 
. Glenn Williams and Jefferson Hum­
phries, . associate director of student 
affairs at the University of Illinois , will 
be featured speakers Friday at the 
Residence Hall Association banquet. 
The dinner and seminar will be held 
at 5 p.m. in the University Union. 
The guests will each speak on the 
importance of RHA to their respective 
schools, Mary Smith, associate direct­
or of housing, said Thursday. 
· Following the dinner and speakers, 
RHA members will split up into two 
discussion grOJJps. 
One' group, led by Keith Kohanzo, 
Stevenson To,wer counselor, Ted Phil­
lips, Thomas Hall counselor; and 
Gerhard Matzner, a faculty member in 
the school supervisory personnel de-· 
partment, will examine the new cam­
pus judicial system initiated this fall . 
The rest of the members will discuss 
RHA and how to initiate and imple­
ment policies and programs and how 
to cut red tape, Smith said. 
Smith, Randy Johnson,· associate 
director of housing; and Marilyn 
Michaels, residence hall coordinator at 
the University of Illinois, will direct the 
·second group. · 
· After approximately one hour, the 
groups will switch leaders and cover 
the other topic, Smith said. 
The seminar is open only to RHA 
members. 
A follow-up workshop open to all 
students will be scheduled in October 
and will focu� on leadership skills. 
Arcola broomcorn festival 
· to have:beer, polka music 
by K.J. Pringle throughou� the three-day. festival. 
Former Olympian Craig Virgin, The beer will be served in buckets 
tours of broomcorn factories, polka under the beer tent in the downtown 
music and lots of beer will be featured . area, along with a - wide variety of 
at this weekend's animal Broomcorn German food. . · 
Festival in Arcola. German polka bands will be per-
The fe.stival opens at 4 p.m. Friday forming under the tent in the after-
and will continue through 5::30 p.m. noons. . 
· Sunday in Arcola, located ·about 18 Saturday will feature the Broomcorn 
mile� northwest of Charleston, a parade, which will traverse through 
representative of the Arcola Chamber the downtown streets at 3 p.m. and the 
of Commerce said. fireman's fish and chicken dinner will 
Virgin will be competing in the ABC follow at 4:30 p.m. 
10,000 meter steeplechase at the The festival started in 1898 and was 
festival. Other weekend activities a prominent celebration throughout 
include a garden tractor puJI, a log the early part of.the 20th century. But 
sawing contest, an arts and crafts the festivities later died out because of 
show and a flea market. dwindliqa interest. 
· 
Beer and food will also be available The celebration, however, resumed in.1971. 
Makingfriends is 
our business.·.·. 
PHI SIGMA EPSILON 
RUSH·PARTY 
Ho� dogs & beer 
Sund�y, September 10th 
.3 p.m. 
�- ---- :.----1&09-.. -�-i-n-d- Street-----· --
. ,�: ell�ina:··B·ur.g·� �-e.lr . .. Ki ·n�� �· I . , . , •\.� . , , , � . , . , . .,, · < • r • ' • 8f..J.l.-:. 
• . • • , • .. .. • • # • •  
for rides & information call 345-9070 
, 
BR/NGA.FRIEND!!!.· R �'-' '".::x::::a:::.7'-E&'.%'.:�:rx:e�:a Be gs ti�� ---<:erh·-,.s:"E;_;,, 
·Op 
-· 
' 
· Campus wo·rship 
Sundays 1o:soam . 
·Charleston_- M_attoon Room (Union) 
A celebration of life and Im 
Sponsored by Christian Collegiate Fellow: 
40'CLOCK.CLUB 
Start the weekend off right!! 
with the Men of 
IELT A SIGMA. PHI. 
and the Women of 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
Friday, September 8th 
1705 9th Street 
for information& rides: 348-0278 
COME TO WHERE 
THE.ACTION-IS! 
CDeQta Cht · 
-End of the Week 
Celebration 
Friday-4 o'clock 
_with the lovely . 
·. ladies of 
. g igtlla ffiappa 
848 6th Street 
For rides and Into cal! 345-9053 
A votes to protest 
tal system removal 
McGrath floor in' the residence halls as a way to 
tidence Hall Association inform residents of RHA activities as 
ay to send a letter to well as the activities of other halls. 
Daniel E. Marvin in protest Also discussed was the block seating 
· the present textbook proposal. The proposal involves the 
m with any type of text- sale of 20-seat blocks to the residence 
halls for both football and basketball 
ue was raised in response to 
textbook moratorium. RHA 
added that even a raise in 
would be preferable to a 
tion of textbook rentals. 
President Mark Davis said 
y, I feel it would hurt 
the long run to sell rather: . 
textbooks." . 
many students ·come to 
use of its textbook rental 
IHA also approved a project 
an inter-hall newsletter 
halls. 
etter, which will be the 
ty of the RHA publicity. 
, will be distributed to each 
games. 
Students who buy an all-sports pass 
will be surveyed as to their preference 
of the group they want to sit with and 
will be assigned a seat with this group. 
The seat assignment will be perma­
nent throughout the season and if play 
should happen to go into a post-season 
tournament, an all-sports pass holder 
would get first preference · on their 
seat, Nick Lloyd, a member of the 
block-seating coordinating committee 
said. 
Lloyd added that seating would 
include choice seats in both the 
football stadium and Lantz gymna­
sium. 
C director named 
(AP) - F.L. 
cca was named commis­
y of the new Mid-Con­
ence of universitie�. 
nee headquarters will be 
, Wis., where Ferzacca 
1 sporting goods firm. 
ncement was made by Dr. 
Marvin Jr., president of 
· ois University and chair­
the athletic. conference's 
l>elegates. 
Ferzacca won 13 letters in football, 
basketball and track at Lake Forest 
College and received a graduate 
degree from the University of Wiscon­
din. He is a native of Iron Mountain, 
Mich. 
. 
Ferzacca was football coach. from 
1957-1965 at Northern Michigan, ath­
letic director from 1966-1974 at Eas­
tern Michigan and athletic director 
from 1974-1976 at Florida Internat­
ional in Miami. 
�lJ�I 
PARTY� I I 
he Men of SIGMA CHJ.1 
vite all interested Men I · 
o our RUSH PARTY -
,, Fri Sept.8· 9pm Sigma Chi House I 1617 9th Street 
Friday, Sept. 8, 1978 •••t•r•Mews 
For Guys and Gals 
Leather trim denim suits 
Shirts-Maxidresses 
Leather jackets - Tops - Caftans 
Turquoise ·Jewelry 
BROeM £0BN HSTIVAL - AJ.De 
A.R£0LA. PA.£KA.GE WINE -d 
LIOUOR STORE 
,... ___ s.,..em11er 8·9·10·1978,.- __ _, 
eLD·FA.SBieNED VALUES! 
BEER SPECIALS 
- . 
Olympia Beer 
Damms Beer 
Flastaff Beer 
Pabst Beer 
Yoar C: .. tee· 
Let's Eat Out 
Get Me• ••• •f tile kltell-, tile ..... � fa•lly 
••• of tile Ile-. D�IJ Br••• (;er• Day• • 
Give ev-y•- a llellelo•• tr-• tllat'• eay •• 
:;;;:;=�� Y••r lt••11ear 
BRING TBE GANG TO TBE 
ARCOLA PACKAGE STORE PARKING 
_ LOT Sep SEPI'. ·e-1 e 
�--� 
-SERVING-
Satarllay 9 Septemlter I978 II am till 7 pm 
Sanllay IO September �978 JI am tlll 2 pm 
To Tease the Palate and Please the Purse 
ROA.ST ·BEEF 
Co•kN tile el• tra•ltl••al way SHRIMP 
SCALLOPED POTATO l'rl!llll -ektall ••pr-e 
. Far• freall •• tile •v- .-VN wttll r-1 lle•e 
ASPARAGUS SPEARS, ·:J.:,- .. ,· . , . · ·�� - ktall •amee Teppetl wltll ellel!lle ••mee;' {� · JS., • FRANKS TANGY SUCCOTASB°tJ . .• · ... ,.;,:;JY-..f.JJ.� Ger-• eN ._ ...  �:.:-ei:e= = "· . ·�-u,.; 1"11'">i.1� SAUERKRAUT 
SALA• Ma ,:1°g;:�• .. Slleell .... ,._ •v��j���L , •·�.:: =-�e .. rk el :r•- ellelee, ___ .... . ·· ·:·'"· -·-Uer·ple 
-- ·· _ _ _ 'J:'J;i:�t�?�; , ••-.,eel :r-r elle e 
ABC:OL.4. PAC:K.AGE WINE-·­
LI01JOB STORE 
II .. 911• •••vt: l1't .IN ... .\T •ua .......... 
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Tickets left for Little show 
Ticket sales for this year's Parent's 
Weekend activities are ·not quite as 
good as last year, Ann Wingler of the 
University Ticket Office said Thurs­
day. 
''There are a Jot left for the Rich 
Little performances but they are only 
$6 balcony tickets," Wingler said. 
. Wingler also said the candlelight 
buffet has been sold out. However, 
there are quite a few football game 
ticke.ts available.· 
''Tickets for the Mark Twain show 
are also moving very slowly," she 
added. 
Wingler said tickets will be available 
through the ticket office until show 
time or until they are sold out. 
'Star' band to play today 
The Silver Star. Steel Band will 
perform from 2 to 5 p.m. Friday in the 
Booth Library quad. · 
The band, which is from Trinidad, 
has members ranging in age from 12 to 
30. 
Playing instruments made from 55 
gallon oil drums,.the band's repertoire 
ranges from all time favorite tunes to 
contemporary rock. 
Anita Craig, University Board advi­
ser, said in case of rain the band will 
perform in the University Union 
Ballroom. 
The Silver Star Steel Band's perfor­
mance is sponsored by the· University 
Board's Concert Committee. 
Demos to choose electors 
The Coles County Democratic Cen­
tral Committee will choose Monday 10 
delegate electors, it was announced 
·recently. 
Democrat Committee Chairman Joe 
Connelly announced in a news release 
that the 10 delegates to be elected will 
represent the county at a meeting 
Sept. 25 of all the counties in the 22nd 
Congressional District. 
The county election will be held at 8 
filing with Connelly. Applications may 
be sent to Connelly's home at 2009 
Cleveland Ave., Charleston. 
A copy of the application must also 
be sent to 'ohn P. Toug y, State 
Democratic Chairman, 534 S. Second 
St .. Springfield. 
Lake Land to·off er 
needlecraft course 
p.m. Monday at the Charleston VFW A community education course in 
Hall. needlecraft will be offered at Lakeland 
The location of the Sept. 25 meeting College starting Tuesday. 
has not been announced. The course will cover stitches in 
Any person who is a Democrat, a crewel and needlepoint. The student 
qualified voter and a resident of Coles will learn to copy, enlarge and transfer 
County may participate in the meeting .designs creating beautiful patterns. 
Monday, Connelly said. There will be a $20 fee for this 
Additionally, all Democrats who are ·non-credit course which will run from 7 
both a county resident and qualified to 9 p.m. jp Room 107 in the Southeast 
voter may be a deleeitte elector by Building on the Lakeland campus. 
&PORTY'S 
Welcomes all ·new students 
"W ' T d" . E I U " e re a ra 1bon at . . . 
Everyday Specials Mo.n. - Fri. 
EVERYDAY - Our delicious % lb. Cheeseburgers 
only 5oc, 3 :. 7 p.m. 
3-7 p.m. Drinks 65c 
FREE POPCORN 
PLUS - Visit our GAMEROOM complete with 
pinbalf - pooi - foosball - air hockey 
OPEN DAILY: Mon. - Sat 
t 
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Fall 
Sidewalk 
Festival 
Friday9-8 
and 
Saturday 9-5 
Visi.t Every·Store 
Bargains Inside & Out 
. HOTEL 
mm m. 
Visit over 15 craft, 
produce, food booths 
by Charleston Area 
-· -
. �3 P·� m� - I a. m � . , 
. - .. 
·SPO,RTY'S· ' . 
J. 
t 
t 
. ., 
I ' 
. . 
Clu6s & Churches· .... 
.. 
727 7th St. Phone 345.:9092 
t 
t 
t 
- -�----------- ----
�������������� .  ������������ 
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ase closing may cut extension program 
le closure of the Chanute 
in Rantoul could have a 
impact on the current 
em's cooperative edu­
ent. 
working closely with the 
have said recently that 
h had been tabbed for 
Pentagon, now has a SO 
percent chance to remain open. 
Eastern cooperative education 
administrators are closely watching 
the development in the case since 
nearly SO percent of the department's 
extension education program is 
focused on the base. 
Eastern currently employs about 32 
instructors and four administrators in 
conjunction with the base extension 
education operation, Don Hockman of 
the cooperative education department 
said. 
· 
"We definately have a profound 
interest in which way this thing goes," 
Hockman said. 
-
To date, Hockman said, no appeals 
have been made by Eastern in an 
effort to bolster support for keeping 
the base open, but he said it may come 
later. · 
Madigan could not be reacheo. 
Thursday for comment on the status of 
the situation. 
. Madigan has said previously, how­
ever, that the base to be closed will 
either be Chanute or Lowry Air Force 
Base in Denver. 
Hockman said the possible closing 
of Chanute would "have a very serious 
effect on our program there.'' 
ne switcher installed "We haven't made any appeals yet, but it;s still pretty early," Hockman 
said. 
He estimated that about 300 stu­
dents are enrolled in Eastern exten­
sion courses there. 
performing many functions automati- U.S. Rep. Edward Madigan, R� -
Lincoln, has been a chief supporter of 
keeping the base doors open. He said 
recently that the base has a SO-SO 
chance to remain--despite earlier re­
ports that the base would definitely· be 
closed. 
About SO percent of those enrolled are 
direct military personnel, ph•s 
another 25 percent of indirect military 
people. These people", he said, woulrl 
definitely be lost by F.astem's 
cally. . 
For example, the No. 2 EAX is able 
to detect any troubie encountered in 
the systems and can direct employees 
to the location of the trouble, a ICTC 
news release said. 
programs if the base closes. 
The 32 Eastern instructors work at 
Chanute on a part-time basis. 
Bell, ICTC Manager in· 
emphasized the compa­
work. ''Approximately 
ours have been required 
for the.cut-over.'' 
ldded, ·"It is difficult for 
flo realize the amount of ad­
tion and effort which 
h a complex project.'' 
m itself is a more efficient 
hich has the capacity of 
ary journ�I 
gentries 
Hemmingways and 
can have their works 
in Eastern's literary 
The Vehicle, which is now 
tntries, a spokesman said_ 
Haught, Vehicle adviser, said , 
'ne ·is composed of poetry, 
· , sketches, photographs, 
ys, \tpttes, cartoons and 
ested student or graduate 
eligible to s_ubmit their work, 
. ltContributions from all 
are wekome--the more 
lions, the better the 
"Haught said. 
· 
said the deadline date for 
Oct. 9. "We realize the 
arty but it must be in order 
,"Haught said. She said the 
'II be released the first week 
r. 
said all written entries 
typed, double-spaced, on 
IV! by 1 1  paper. 
of paper is acceptable in the 
!drawings, cartoons and 
s, she said, but they should 
and white. 
s' names, addresses and 
mbers should not appear on ' 
but should be on a separate 
itted with the entry, Haught 
'd the entries will be judged by 
of Sigma Tau Delta, the 
l>norary fraternity. 
J PIZZ� I 
[ · -OVEN- I 
PIZZA WHG? 
PIZZA OVEN. 
·simple, right? 
Remember us, we're the other �nys. 
Ask a11vo1w who has trietl 1ts anti tl1t•v'l/ t,•ll you. . . . .. . 
Whether you com pare price, t/ 1talit.v, d ,./;.,,•r.v s'•r1;;,.,. -
or all these factors, rememlu•r us tlu• 11t•xt tim,•.vou wu11t 1,i:;::u1. 
Our pizza is the best buy for your money. 
PIZZA OVEN. It's that simple . . 
GATEWAY LIQUORS 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS WEEKEND SPECIALS . 345-9722 
li�RI -SAT - SU�_ 
4..--�-- . 
Old Milwaukee 
12pk.cans $3.04 I CE · 12 �·<-an. .48 $3.66 
- .... .  -·oa.vMPIA 1 � 
' ..... .. - 1 
. . ·- . 
. 
.. "1'f.jJ ·---i 
. � _ , -
STROH'S.' 
12pk.cans 
352 
SEMKAVODKA 
Qt .. 
398 
Keller 
Geister 
German White 
} 99 
Bacardi 
Lt. Rum 
5th 42_9 
• 
Catto's 
Scotch 
5th 399 
Mo gen 
David 
Wine 
5th 159 
• • 
.. �· I 
Kayser.Zeller · 
Schwarze KA TE 
349 
Sea�ram's 
7Crown. 
5th 459_ 
.Stroh�s 
16 oz. returnables 
695 
·case plus dep�. further information, Haught nts can contact John fi'>her, 
'lii tor, at 581-50Jt:·Q��c1t:ai W·E OFFf . tOWEST PRICES 
. .. :· :· ffiEETA'PPER M.A INTENANCE 
�7378 or 581-6121. 
' 
LfAO'.ING BRANDS IN ST tJCK NO. DEPOSIT,,. NO ID �� 1'1 th K EG ffiEE 
. . -
COtVVENIENT LINCOLN sr LOCATION ·Al.EICEWTHKEG PURCHASE 
l:ommunity is sponsoring a 
5p.m. Sunday at the Newman 
located at the corner of Ninth 
d Lincoln Avenue. 
--
Gateway Liquors - Your Party Center 
413 W. Lincoln. . . 345-972� 
Touch trust 
Pat Clifford a sophomore from Thomas hall places his trust in his fellow man in 
the New Games which were held on the· south quad. (News photo by Cheryl 
aannes) 
"JAY" PAM BARR 
. 
R�rKYTAYLOR 
STOP BY GATEWAY LIQUORS OR 
EAST SIDE PACKAGE EACH DAY THIS 
AND PICK UP A CUSTOMER CARD . 
Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sun. 
Sept. 4 Sept. 5 Sept. 6 Sept. 7 Sept. 8 Sept. 9 . Sept. H 
Green Yellow S.lmon Buff Blue Pink White 
BRING IN 5 DIFFERENT COLOR CARDS ON M�N., SEPT. 11 OR TUES •• SE 
OR WEO. SEPT. 11 AND• CHOOSE ON1E OF _IHESE CUSTOMER SPECIALS 
0 0 0 00 00000 000000 00 0 M 0 OOOOi 
Sidewalk Sal 
See the bargains on the tables & _racks· outsio 
20% OFF RegularPrice Every Item Inside St� 
• Friday&SaturdayOnly * 
· Jeans - Sweaters -
Shirts-Sox -Belts -Painter Pants -
Flannel Shirts -Suits -Sport Coats -Slacks 
VISA &Master.Charge Welcome 
SHAFER'S 
N·orth Side of Square Downtown 
The Men of BETA SIGMA PSI would lik e to introduce 
Pam Barr and Becky Taylor of the · DELTA ZETA SORORITY 
and Invite all interested EIU men to a Beer Blast and Cookout 
with some of our "Friends" 
WHEN: SUNDAY SEPT� 10 
non 
Eastern field hockey team, 
direction of a new coach, 
season at home against one 
est foes Sunday, as it hosts 
thern Illinois University­
Salukis.at 2 p.ni. 
ers, with six starters 
from last season, have set 
ts high in regard to the 
season. 
pis are talking of winning the 
· year," new coach ·Betty 
said. "Everyone has been 
real bard, and we look great 
" 
has installed a new system 
(toops. with more of an 
on offense than in pr�vious 
llense will be our strongest 
We will have to score to win; 
11 1 score a lot to put the 
Oil the opposing team,' 
Ptd. 
g the strong attack for Eas­
be a forward line of Jo Bailey, 
eis, Joyce Kelly , and either 
Dawson or Paula Werths� 
, Theis, and Kelly have all 
th er, and they should help 
t deal on offense,'' Temple 
key to success for Eastern 
n will rest on the shoulders . 
Gale, Carmen Ritz, and 
Macios .. The trio will play the 
will have to switch from · 
to defense depending on the 
girls are all veterans, and 
the game real well. They 
ed a long time together, and 
looks to these three· for 
'p on the field," Temple said. 
er important part of the squad 
goalie Cindy Freeman. 
, the last line of defense, has 
T�mple in the early going. 
y has looked real sharp in goal 
With her back there, I feel thaf 
take more chances on offense 
y more aggressively without · 
about getting hurt." 
practice, Temple has spent 
j�rity of time working on 
ing and installing her system. 
conditioning will be a big 
ill our games, especially the 
. We will be in as good of 
u anyone we will play.· As far 
g in a new system, that has 
much of a problem, because 
know the game, and they 
ed well," Temple said. 
e opening enco unter will be 
the squad's toughest tests. 1be 
were state champs last season, 
ple is aware of their strength. 
ern was the best in the state 
n, and they had a g-Ood 
g year. They may be the 
team we will play all year." 
deadline set 
�--.,--· .... �"':.'."'---:�----------- .... __ _ Friday, Sept. 8 , 1 9 7 8 •aster• News 9 
··································••***** -p 'f t The People at Central Christian • 
t Church lnviteYou to Share in ! 
t · OUr Fellowship and Worship ! 
* • 
* 
i 
t Bible Classes Sunday 9:30 a.m ; . 
* (we have a college age class) • 
t Worship Senrire Sunday 10:30 a.m. : 
* Evening Service Sunday 7:00 p.m i 
* 'i 
* Md-week-Bible Study Wednesday 7:00 p.m. i 
* ' 
� 
* Our Church Building is located on the North Side of Rt.16 41 
: (Lincoln Ave.) at the West edge of town : 
t (f oward Mattoon - on the right) : 
t for rides to our church call Bill at 3 .. d-8214or : 
* Ja.ck at ·345-3277 or 345-4877 
'******* ***� 
Boe·s 
PACKAGE 
LIQUORS 
I Bet You Didn't Know 
. ' 
345-4636 
OLD STYLE 
· 1 2 pk(Bottles) $3.39 
SPECIAL EXPORT 
non-returnables 
LOWENBRAU DARK 
LADDERS SCOTCH 
ZARNOV·VODKA 
$2.19 
$598 
5309 
WESTC"EST�RGIN ·5391 
.. ... .. -. ..... --·--· . 
SOUTHERN COMFORT 
•too-proof 
• 750MML 
$559 
Brought to yoµ 
by Bob Gilbertson 
One of the most incredible -
baseball records of all-time was 
set by Shoeless Joe Jackson who 
had season batting.averages in the 
major leagues of .387 . .  408 . 
. 395 .. 373, .354 and .382-·AND 
NEVOR WON A BATTING 
TITLE! ... Jackson compiled those 
averages in the American League 
starting in 1 910, but every season 
when he had such high averages. 
some· one else had a better 
one ... lt seems unbelievable that a 
player who hit that well should not 
have won at least orie . batting 
championship--but Joe Jackson 
never did! 
Here's a surprising 1.act...Did 
you know that when a good tennis 
player serves, the ball travels more 
than 100 miles per hour' ... And. 
recent tests showed that some 
serves by great players measure 
up to 160 miles per hour! 
Amazingly, a big league baseball 
pitcher once won EVERY game his 
team won over a complete 
season!. .. Pitcher Will White ol 
Cincinnati won 43 games in 
1879 ... Cincinnati won only 
.
43 
games that year--so White won 
'em all! ... There·s a record that'll 
probably never be broken 
I bet you didn't know that 
BOB HAS EASTERN 
PICKED OVER 
BUTLER 28-7 
up deadline f�r the men's . -:".'?-=;� . 
tennis tryouts is Frida� � ,· M·� 4 . ·�' · " BOB'S. f 
PACKAGEr 
 ... � . ... 1�\, ,.._ • .  
coach .Dutch G�ssett. . .. · . ��Thurs 
who have signed up should�: . .', · .. • • .. �, '. . •  "t 
tained a physical from the · Fri-Sat 9-1 
· Health Service upon re-
. Each participant will be Sun 1 -6 ·· 
9-12 
r;oncerning tryout times. All · yeis wilh:oinpete against last 
IJveling squad. 
STOP BY FOR A FREE KEY CHAIN 345-4636 
• • . '.. ,:, .""• -� :'t.· . .. .: 
1 o Eastern News 
' f \ ... , , � l .� �- • 
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. Official 
............. ....... :.j 
. , r� AFTER THE BAR /'l tfiit: SPEC IAL \ja LOOK FOR THE SILVA LINING SILVA MIND CONTROL 
LECTU RE & WORKSHOP 
. · �JJ TON ITE AND TO MORROW · 
Free introductory lecture 1 2 :00 midnight - 2 :00 am 
WE DELIVER l\nonday, September 1 1 ,  7 :30 p.m. 
345·9 1 4 1 · 345•9393 
ADDUCCl'S PIZZA 
Lakeland !mior QJllege State Road 45 
Room 105,Northwest Building Mattoon, lllino 
' 
7 1 5  Monroe · East of tre Will Rogers Lectll'er: Raymond J. Tobias, B.A., M.A. 
Official Notices Official Notices are paid for through the Office of University Relations. Questi.ons concerning notices should be directed to that office. 
APPLICATION FOR 
GRADUATION 
Applicatt0n and reapplication for 
�;r.irJuahon lur Fall Semester 1 9 78 
n1Ust be accomplished no l11tcr than 
the de;idline di 4 JG P-'" ' " ' F'r�ay 
September . 8. 1 9  7 8. Th " necessary 
kirms arc ava1laqte in RectJr<Js Otfice. 
James E.  M;utirt 
Registrar 
OVERLOAD FEES 
Ovurload fees w1U be a5sessed' lor 
evt."V semester hour f)Vf"r _1. 1  si.rll on a 
student's schedule after Friday, 
Seplt.'l'llbei 8. ·1·978. · TQDAY . Un· 
deryrnduate. ll�11ois residents will be 
assessed $2'.fi!>,per �ster. "6ur· 
0ver l 7 .<and floR�reSlderits -&�·11�­
will be �assessed $63 7 5 �r 
semester hout oliet '1 7'.: 
.A, student who hBs. -a -scholajst\ii) 
shQl,lld i:h�k with_ lhe Financial Aids 
Otlite to see whether his scholarship 
covers overload leus: 
NOTE FRIDAY , SEPTEMBER 6 IS 
THE . LAST DAY · TO DA.OP 
OVERLOAD HOuRS TO AVOID 
BEING CHARGED THE OVERLOAD 
FEE. 
Michael 0. Taylor 
Director . Registration· 
F All REFUND DEADLINE 
The last day to cancel Fall classes 
an<J receive a lull relund was Friday . 
August 25. 
The last day to w1thd{aw from Fall 
classes and receive a partial refund is 
TODAY . FRIDAY . SEPTEMBER 8 at 
3:00 P . M .  A partial relund includes all 
fees and tuition except insurance. 
The last day to withdraw lrom Fall 
'.lm;ses and receive a !l0°o relund 
t �0°u ol all fees• paid except in· 
;;urance) is Tuesday. September t 9. 
3 :00 p m .  
Michael D Taylor 
Director. Registration 
STUDENT INFORMATION 
CHANGES 
When chanyes occur errors •11 e 
detected. ur rntorm<1t1on 1s m1ss111g ·111 
!Im lollowmg basic student n1-
forrnat1on tterns. please reµort them to 
t11e oflices indicated: 
Housinq Oft1ce · local and 01 home 
<iddress and telephone number: 
Student Academic Serv1c1�s 
res1der�cy stat1,1s. ueqree. ma1or . 
advisor: 
ReGOI ds Oll1ce SOCti!I security 
11umber. narne cltlss1ticat1on . marital 
. •.talus. 01 any other chanqes ur au · 
llriluns not covered allove 
r 
Se1rnu•JI J _ fober . De;111 
Student Ac';idem1c Services 
· · '�� ; : .1 . .  
.. 
STUDENT TEACHING -
SPRING '79 
All elementary. junior high, and 
special education majors who are 
planning to do �tudent teaching during 
Spring Semester 1 97 9 .  should plan to 
meet with their coordinators on 
September 1_2 or 1 3  to reserve an 
assignment. Lists ol students who 
have applications on-file will be posted 
on those dates at Room 223. Buzzard 
Education- Bu�ding. Ollice hoUfs. 
during September 1 2- 1 3  are 9:00 to 
1 2:00 and t :00 to .3:00. 
Spring Semester applications 
verified or received alter the .80ove 
dates will be assigned only ii locations 
remain w.iailable after �hose who have 
coiitirl'Red ttHiir liPPtioatiElns� :a,e · 
assigned. 
Di. R. Zabka 
Director of Student Teaching 
DAOP DEADLINE 
The last day to drop a class and 
have no entry for the class on your 
p�tman-ent • record is TODA Y . 
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 8 . .  -1 978. �30 
f M :, ·  
- ·. 
Michael D. TitylOr 
Director . Registration 
INSURANCE NOTIFICATION , 
Effective Fall Semester 1 977 only 
those students enrolling for a 
min-itnum· of twelve semester hours 
will be assessed a Student Accident 
and Health Insurance premium and 
therefore be eligible for insurance 
coverage. 
Sue C .  Sparks 
Director of Financial Aids 
STUDENT INSURANCE REFUND . 
Students who can· provide evidence 
of having insurance comparable to the 
EIU student Sickness and Accident 
Insurance may request a "Petition for 
Insurance Refund" form from the 
Office of Financial Aids. Rm. 8·B . .  
Student Services Building. 
Prepared in duplicate. the petition 
must be signed by both the student 
and parent (if student is under 2 1  
years ol age) and submitted to the 
Office of Financial Aids. Rm 8-B. 
Student Services Building. September 
1 2 . 1 9 78. is the last date rhesP 
petitions will be <1ccepted tor Fall 
Semester t 978.  
Sue C .  Sparks 
Director of F111anc1al Aids 
WOMEN STUDENTS OF 
HELLENIC DESCENT 
Scholarships <1re available tor 
females who are U.S .  citizens of 
· Hellenic descent For turther in· 
formation see Mrs. Thomason. Room 
1 2-B. Student ·Services Buildu19_ 
Sue Sparks 
Director ol Furnncial Aids 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION SCHEDULE • 
AND UNIVERSITY POLICY 
The Atlirmative . Action Office, 
located in 1 22 Main. will be open 
during the hours ol 1 :00 · 4:30 p.m . .  
Monday through Friday. during the 
FaU semester . 
It is the policy ol the University not 
to 9iscrimrnate against anyone 1n 
admission or employment. or in 
subsequent status as a student or 
employee. on the basis of race. color. 
religion. na1ton;1I origin', ancestry. sex. 
age, arrest record. veteran status. 
handil;apped statllS. parental. marital 
or tamilial status. Anyone who !eels 
that trtey have a grievance based on 
or\e qt t� ;:ibove·merttioned !actors 
should lolldW the student. academic. 
civil service or union grievance 
proc8dures which hilve been 
establisfled. fl assistance .is n&eded. 
please contact the Director_ ot At­
lirmelive Action by calling 581 ·5020 
during the above-�sted office hours. 
Robert N. Barger 
Director of Aflirmative Action 
STUDENT TEACHING 
CHICAGO AREA 
All students whose applications are 
on file to student teach in Chicago or 
suburban area during Spring 
Semester 1 979 are requested to 
come to the Student Teaching Office 
on September 1 2  or 1 3  to confirm 
their assignm'ents. The Student 
Teaching Oflice is located in the 
Buzzard Education Building 2 1 4  A.  
Office hours are 8· 12 and 1 ·4:30 .  
APPLICATIONS WHICH ARE NOT 
VERIFIED ON THESE DA TES WILL 
BE CANCELLED. 
Dr . A. Zabka 
Director ol Student Teaching 
FALL '78 DEPENDENT 
INSURANCE 
Married full-time students ( 1 2 hours 
or more) are again reminded that if 
they desire Sickness and Accident · 
Insurance for dependents tor Fall 
Semester 1 9 78.  they must obtain an 
application in the Office ot Financial 
Aids and make payment no later than 
3:30 p m  September 8. 1 9 78 The 
effective date 1s the date ot payment 
of the premium or the lirst <Jay ol 
official registration. whichever 1s later 
Prices tor Fall Semester 1 9 7 8 ·  are 
as lollows: 
SPOUSE AND CHILDREN-$3 1 20 
SPOUSE ONL Y-$ 1 5 60 
CHILDREN ONLY-.$ 1 5  60 
Sue C Sparks 
Director ot Frnanc1al Aids 
PLACEMENT MEETINGS 
B.S.  in Business and all other 
Bachelor degree candidates. Except 
Education and B.S. or B . A .  with 
Teacher Certification. receiving the 
degree by the end of the Summer 
Term. 1 979. should attend one of the 
placement meetings listed below. All 
meetings are being held in the Kansas 
Room ol the University Union. 
Tues .. Sept. 1 9  • 2 p.m. 
Wed ..  Sept. 20 · 1 1  a.m. 
Wed .. Sept. 20 • 3 p.in.  
Thors ..  Sept. 2 l - 9 a. m .  
Fri . :Sept 22 . 4 p . m .  
M on  . .  Sept. 25 • 2 p . m .  
Tues . . Sept, 26: 3 p . m .  
Wed . .  Sept.- 27 · 10 a:m_. 
Wed._, Sept. 27 - 4 p:m: 
Thurs . . Sept. 28 · 3 p.m.  
Fri.'. Sept. 29 • 2 p.fn. - -
Tlw dates "of the meeting$ '1or-tti� 
as. in Education. B.S. 8n<t-� A. with 
Teacher Certification will be an­
OOYOced 1n the September 22 issue 
ol the Eastern News. ' . 
II placement registration is delayed 
one year beyond graduation. Jl tee of 
$25.00 is charged to register .  
James Knott. Director 
Career Planning & Placement Center 
FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE 
1 . Final examinations are scheduled 
on the basis of the lirst class hour 
meeting of the week irrespective of 
whether the lirst hour is classroom or 
laboratory activity. 
2. Final examinations for multiple· 
hour classes are scheduled on the 
basis of .the first hour ol the multiple­
hour block. 
3. A M- .  T-. W- . or R· pretix in· 
dicates whether the lirst class day ol 
the week is · Monday. Tuesday. 
Wednesday or Thursday. For in­
stance. M-0800 indicates the 
scheduled lime' · for the trnal 
examination in a class having its lirst 
Monday Tuesday 
D.ec. 1 8  Dec. 1 9  
U 7 JU-0930 M·fNOO M - 1 300 
M 1 600 T 1 600 
1 000- 1 200 Makeup. or Makeup. or 
Arto-i ed Arran ed 
T 0900 
1 .�1)0- I 500 or M -0800 T 09JO 
1 530 · t 730 M- 1 500 T- 1 400 . 
1 900- 2 1 00 M � 900 T- 1 900 
/ 
, • 1 ,  , • • • .  J o i n  t �e- .News 
class hour meeting of lh 
0800 on Monday. R- 1 9  
class having its lirst o 
meeting of the week at 
Thursday, etc. 
4. Final examination 
dicated in the above s 
"Makeup or Arranged" are 
only in cases where: 
a.  The lirst class hour me 
week does not cont 
schedule patterns esta 
b. The meeting time 
appears in the Seme 
Schedule as "ARR", 
c. The student pre 
herein. 
1. Final examinatiOnt 
Qiven in all courses unless 
exempted under the prov· · 
5 and.or No. 6 above or 
mental recommendatiatl 
approval t;>y, the Counci on 
Affairs. 
8. Students may not 
the published linal 
schedule without wnllert 
the dean . Student A 
vices. 
9. Instructors may not 
the published linal 
schedule without written 
the department_ charrper 
of the School or Collegei 
guidelines established 
President tor Academic 
Samuel J. 
Wednesday 
Dec. 20 
I OBUO 
T - 1 300 
Makeup or 
Amm ed 
M- 1 1 00 
T- 1 t OO M- t 20ll 
W- 1 �00 
Meet i ng for · prospect i ve st a f fers at_ 3 p . m .  Fri da 
i n  t he East e r n  N ews o ff i ce. � . ;. (east wi ng o f  St udent  Servi ce�) 
Friday·, Sept . 8, 1 97 8  •••fer• Mewa 1 1  
Classified Ads 
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 · 
2 8 1  2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless 
notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion. 
es needed lunch hOurs. 
Mother's. 506 
,__ � ______ 08 
boy to work in landscaping 
ing, painting and other real 
related jobs. evenings and 
. Call Eli Sidwell at 348-
08 
neuro psychiatric unit, 
available for RN, LPN, and 
· tant on all three shifts. 
candidates may apply to 
&lsh Lincoln Health Center 
Dept. East . Rt. 1 6  Mattoon 
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.  Monday-
work. Evening hours. 
to your schedule. 5- 1  O 
y. 345-3322. 
. ____ 1 1  
tine harvesting farm help 
Mornings or afternoons and 
For Rent 
5 bedroom house, partially fur­
nished, close to campus. Security 
deposit req. Girls preferred. 345-
9369. 
-----�------- 1 2  
area 
Call 
Apartment, furnished. Quiet 
near restaurant-laundry. Male. 
!? 1 7) 345-4846. 
�....:...�-------· �'--.:....· 08 
Apartment: Stove, refrigerator. Near 
Eastern. Married couple-lady. ( 2 1 7) 
345-4846. 
-�--����..;.__��08 
A furnished room for women in a 
quiet home near university . Utilities 
included. $70 monthly. Call 345-
6760. 
---�---
-;,_,,.... __ 1 1  
1 bedroom unfurnished apartment 
one b.lock north of campus available 
immediately $ 1 6 5 monthly, plus 
utiliti�s. Single student. reterences 
reql,Jired. Mary Komada, 348-0 1 9 1  . 
�.;.-,-,....;>..:...d-'--.......,.,.c.-"--'-----"----'' 1 2  
For Sal_e 
1 973 Dodge Tradseman van. Good 
condition . wheels and wide tires, 
customized interior. white with red 
stripe. call 345-4030. 
1 97 7  Olds Cutlass · Supreme. 
immaculateC',1.\.. 300 or offer for quick 
sale. No tax. C'e[- 7 2 7 8  or 345-
7083. 
�------------ 1 1  
1 970 V. Wagon-i)ood condition. 
cassette player, speakers. $700 or 
best offer . Phone 345-3235 after 6 
p.m.  
----- -�--,,...-�� 1 5 
For sale: 450cc Honda motorcycle . 
double overhead cam. Good con­
dition . Must sell. Call J. Dean at 58 1 ·  
2434. 
1 5  
1 9 7 1  . AMC Gremlin $ 750 or best 
offer. Call 345-91 1 3 . 
·---- - �_,,_ __ 1 2  
Annou ncements 
Commuters from Louisville area. 
hours 9 till 3. call 665-3034. 
___ 08 
All kinds of houseplants cheap. Call 
345-3 1 65.  
--�-��------T-�'""-�-1 1  
Free to good homes-litter trained 
kittens. Phone 34 5-.7624 after 5 p.m.  
. ·  . - - , -'--:�.--08 
ATTENTION: hard working t�achers 
who are continuously coming home to 
a drastic looking house. let me clean 
yout house for only $3.00 an hour. 
Contact me on weekends only to start 
tight away. Contact 1 202 3rd Street . 
---- 08 
First Baptist Church-'." . .  ming 
worship 9:30 a . m . ,  Church school 
1 0 :30 a.m -college class. Evening 
service 6:00 p.m. Student mem­
bership available. Ride the church 
van-call 345-2856. 345-508 1 
m • • •  .22 
Annou ncements 
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES' Senc 
$ 1 . 00 for your 256-page. mail orde1 
catalog of Collegiate Research 
1 0, 2 50 topics listed . Promp 
Delivery. Box 25907-B. Los Angeles 
Calif. 90025 (2 1 3) 477-8226. 
- - - ·  -- - 1 1  
I'll do any typing. Fast. Cheap rates 
Call Mary at 348-8576 after 5. . Q( 
I'll type 
-
for you Call �;�cJ;�7"J�5 
9397 .  
, . •. _ __ .. mw 
Lost and Fou nd 
Lost :White keychain with- 3 keys 
Call �45-65 1 2 . 
Of 
· Foood: Silver ID bracelet with thE 
name Vikki inside by field next tc 
Buzzard . Call 5280. 
1 1  
Working with machinery • • 
10 miles NW of Charleston. 
Grant. at 345-2884 or 345-
Jin Grant at 856-2227.  
Wanted 
·f'or sale: 1 977 HondB 550 super 
sport-4 ,000 miles. extras. $1 400. 
Phone ( 2 1 7)  889-2294. Ask for 
Dick. 
. .._.....,......__.......,_�.._,__ �- . ____ OS 
Brand new Utah speakers for sale. 
1 2_ inch woofer� 5 .i!)Ch midrange and 
2 1 2  inch tweeter. $50 each . Call 58 1 -
2033. 
DEATHt1 ptofeSSOfS killing you? 
.Suicide una110idable? Consider 
Douglas Hall 's coroner. Call 
Jeff 2956.  Lay-away plan and 
�davars-OptiOnal. 
- --- - ----- -- - -- - 1 1  
Lost: Alpha Phi Sorority pin If foum 
caH 58 1 -2846. Reward 
1 • 
Lost:. yellow · spiral notebool 
Tuesday in· TaYtor. Cont<ict Bets1 
5 8 1 -3208 111-4-----,--.-'-- - � f 1 
in all areas. Apply 1 1  
p.m. daily. Fat Alberts­
ty MaR-Mattoon . 
013 
· hin area or with car to pick 
s, ages 6 & 7 after school 
ing mother arrives home. 
-<t0 1 6 after 6 p.m. 
· 
08 
f o r  g e n e r a l  
1 day a week for 2-3 
AS-849.2 . between 5-7 . 
1 3  
Roast 
. 1 3  
female roommate in new apt. on 
Lincoln . 78.00imonth plus utilities. 
Sept. rent already paid. Need im­
mediately. Call 345-7647 after Sept. 
5 .  
:-- ··-·- - 1 2  
2 twin beds. Hardly used. :$25 
each . 345-6850 
Wanted: Female roommate who 1 5  
enjoys country living in house 5 miles Large sofa of excellent condition. 
from Charleston. $70/fllQnth plus half $40. Call 345-5225 
electricity and heat. Water furnished . _ ----- ----------- 08 
Call 345-7346 after 3:30. This could have been your �-:..:.-�oa classified ad . To find out how. call 
Need one male roommate that Mary at 58 l -28 1 2. 
smokes. Call 348-0446 after 5:00. 
---�-o:-- --� 1 1  
1 female roommate needed. Own 
room. Contact 1 2 20 3rd Street'. 
Models wanted . Call Art department 
581 -34 1 0  
. 
1 1  
One male for furnished trailer in 
Charleston . own room . $90 month . 
345-6892 or 349-8378. 
Roommates needecJ: 
female. Call 345-9 1 05.  
:__· _Q8 
male and 
__ _ 08 
Wanted : Male roommate needed to 
share furnished apt. $82. 50 plus 
utilities. Call 345- 77 4 1 .  
_ __ 08 
Experienced farm help. Part · time 
morning& 345-5509 
-- --� . 1 2  
Students interested in joining the 
"Young Democrats" call 345·3898 or 
345-6 1 56 .  
.__ 1 5  
This could have been your 
classified ad. To find out how, call 
Mary at 58 1 -28 1 2. 
1 97 7 Yamaha X5 7.50D. Call 345-
6 7 1 2  
1 4  
3 tickets to Parents Weekend 
football game and 3 floor seats to Rich 
little show, plus 3 seats to dinner at 
4:30 pm . Call collect' (8'1 5) 943-
7956. 
1 5  
Annou ncements 
Kummage Sale - 7 1 4  9th St. Baby­
Adult clothes, small TV and stand. 
toys. misc . Sat. & Sun. 9 & 1 0 . 8-5 
-- --.-08 
D A N C E .  B a l l e t - J a z z -T a p .  
Registration for fall classes-children . 
teens and adults. Call 345- 7 1 82 .  
JACQUELINE BENNETT DANCE 
CE� rER. · 
- J 5 
. JACQUELINE BENNETT DANCE 
CENTER Special beginning class in 
BALLET and JAZL For teens aJid 
adults. To start September 1 8 . Cla$s 
size is limited so call now. 345· 7 1 82.  
1 5  
Hay·Hay·Ho-Hoi come.;>M Arpha. 
Sigs Let's Go! 
----!!- ...... ----�· 08 
Disoo Baby Welcome home. kept 
y1our act clean Ms. S. 
08 
WESLEY UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH. 2206 S. 4th Str�I (across 
from Lawson Hall) Services: 9 :00 
and 1 0: 30. EVERYONE WELCOME! 
--- ---· -- - ·  - 08 
Happy Birthday Stan-- You are our 
token male and you light up our lives. 
H.E .J .  
. 08 
ATTENTION WORLD' Stan Rush 
tur.ns. 2 1 today Why not call him at 
345-'9 1 82 and wish him a happy day 
. . 08 
Rummage Sale. Sat . ,  Sept. 9 at 1 2  
Orchard Drive. Furniture. albums. 
kitchen equipment. misc. 8-4pm 
08 
4 :00 Club Friday for Mary 
Clements. (GOODYEAR). party af­
terwards. For information call 345-
4 7 7 9  or 345- 234 1 
. 08 
Confidential to RB. Friz. and Nose : 
the Dynamic Trio is excited about a 
sexcessful joining together We're 
really up for it . Please supply further 
details. D .  T. 
08 
Art materials sale at Neers Paint 
Store. 620 6th St 
1 5  
This could have been your 
clas$ified ad. T6 find. out how. call 
Mary at 5S 1 ·28 1 2, or check the 
order form at the bottom of the 
page . . .  today! 
OH. fT "'45 50 BEAllTIRJL, 8.f). ! 
I W15H 'rOU CIJIJW HAVc S/3EN 
IT! 7HE 6/?AV& 15 ll'/OER A 
ANO THC MANSION, YOO 
CAN'T BEl/EVE 7HE /,1IWSKJN ! 
ESPEC/AIJ.Y AT N/6HT! rr 
- BIJNa-1 CF 6REf.K (J}/..lWJS, AND 
Jj IT!; CIJYEliEI) WITH R.1)')JCl?5 tJ-Y� / R<tM FMS! 
........ WAS AJJ. SO M'MN<i I 
1' VI� /VEA/UY C/?IEI). ti '!,. \ 
E-Bow heat sound device found ir 
Regency parking lot Contact Eaf''<>rr 
News. 
1 • 
Found: Ladies.red and ;;hifP. rmlk; 
dot umbrella. Call 08 
IT'S 
MUSIC TO 
YOUR EARS 
Results from advertising in the 
Eastern News bring a pretty 
Melody to every advertisers' 
/.!&rS • 
�all 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2  with your ad now, 
or save yourself some money and 
bring your ad down to I 02 St uden 
Services Building. Payment in 
advance saves YOU money. 
f.R sa+IE-
7HIN6, )12;5, 
/,, 
COST PER DAY: 50 cents for ·1 0 words or less. $ 1  for 1 1 -20 words. Students get 50 per cent 
discount if paid in advance. All ads under $2 MUST be paid in advance. Name 
and phone number are required for office purposes. 
· 
ADDRESS 
AND RUN FOR 
��---DAYS. 
PHONE: 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union or 
bring to News office in Student Servic,es Building by noon the day before it is 
to run. 
.. ...  . ·� ... ,. I' ,..  r ., I #1' 
Eastern Ne111s Sports 
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Vote by I AB scraps go lf prog ram 
by Brad Patterson . 
After hearing a motion to 'suspend' 
t he g.oif program at Eastern, the In­
tercollegiate Athletic Board (IAB) 
voreu to do just that at the first 
meeting of 1he school year Wednesday. 
Th(; golf program, which along with 
mrn's tennis was suspended in 1 976, 
bul was brought back a year later, was 
without a coach as of yet _when the 
decision came to suspend it. 
Lou Henden, chairman of the IAB 
said that there were three major 
reasons why the program was 
discont i nucd . 
"First, Mike Mullally (Eastern 
athletic director) was unable to secure a 
coach. Last season they were lucky 
enough to get a graduate student who 
was willing to take the job. (Mike 
Mclaughlan, who has since finished 
· his graduate work). This year, no one 
was willing to take over the position. 
"Secondly: the matter of money 
entered into the picture. There was 
$6,900 allotted for the golf program. 
This included $3 ,000 for paying 
someone to coach the team, $3,000 for 
travel expenses and $900 for green fees 
to the Charleston Country Club 
because Eastern doesn't have · a 
course," Hencken said. 
Another reason Hencken gave was 
the fact that the controversial Title IX, 
which legislates for equality between 
the men's and the women's sports 
programs, says that a school must have 
the same number of sports in each 
program. After dropping the . golf 
program, both the men's and the 
women's programs have nine sports. 
According to Hencken, the $6,900 
which had been allotted for golf has · 
been turned over to the women's 
athletic program. 
"In fact," Hencken said, "the 
second motion made after we voted to 
suspend golf was to give the money to 
�he women. The money is apparently 
going to be used to build a training 
room in McAfee Gym. Now, if 
someone gets hurt during a vollyball or 
basketball game in McAfee, they have 
to be taken clear over to Lantz 
training room." 
As of now, there are no pl 
reinstitute .the golf program, bu 
Hencken and Mullally stressed 
was not final . 
"The exact wording of the 
was to 'suspend the golf progr 
the motion was quite clear," H 
said. "It is very possible that 
program may�e back at Easte 
few years." 
"Right now there are no im 
plans to have a golf program 
Mullally said. "But that doesn 
that it won't return in a few yea 
Bulldogs ' passing to test Eastern defense 
by Carl Gerdovlch 
A disciplined defensive effort by the 
Panthers in last week's opener will be 
put to test again Saturday when they 
travel to Butler University for a 
meeting with a pass oriented Bulldog 
squad at I2::l> pm. 
The Panther defense, coupled with a 
balanced offense, trounced Central i .State, 41-16, holdir:ig Central's very 
.\, respectable passing game intact. Sat-urday's encounter again, will match 
l the Panthers against a team that likes \ to put the ball in the air. · 
Although the game is the season 
opener �or Butler, Panther head coach 
Darrell Mudra isn't taking anything l for granted, especially after seeing the 
BulldoS'I have several regulars return­
ing. 
" Butler has beaten us the past two 
years and they have a veteran team 
returning, "  Mudra said. "Since they 
are a good passing team, we ' l l  
probably be put to more of a test than 
against Central. "  
Quarterback Ed Thompson leads the 
Bulldog offense, having passed for 743 
'yards and seven touchdowns a year 
ago. At 6-7, Thompson appears to 
have little trouble connecting with his 
favorite receiver, tight end Mike 
Chrobot, who caught six of the seven 
TD's for 425 yards. 
Bruce Scifre s ,  an all-conference 
runningback for Butler rushed for 750 
yards while sophomore returnee Paul 
Kazmierczak gained 463 yards on the 
ground. -
Coming into the contest, the Pan-
the�s have one game tucked away to 
the B ulldogs none, but Midra does not 
see it as an advantage. In fact, the 
l'lead mentor sees it as a plus in 
Butler's favor. 
' 'They had a couple of people here 
last week so they've had the opportun­
ity to see us, while we only have films 
on them from last year. There are 
always a·few changes each year so it 
could help them, "  Mudra said. 
The Panthers meanwhile, have their 
own offensive aerial weapon in quar­
terback Steve Turk, who completed 16 
of 26 for 171 yards. Split end Jim 
Warring was on the receivipg end pf 
five of Turk's passes, good for 96 yards. 
Freshman Rob Menalic snared four for 
31 yards and Chris "Poke" COOb four 
for 35 yards. 
Eastern piled up 41 points in the 
opener, the most since the 1976 
season. Mistakes were evident, but 
nothing serious and nothing that won't 
be corrected in time. 
. "I think the mistakes we did make 
can be corrected. Anytime you have a 
new coaching staff, there are going to 
be quite a few adjustments. But it 'was 
a very good initial effort," Mudra said. 
Mudra also cited the play of 
offensive guard Stan Gunn for his 
overall consistent play saying "Stan 
has really been a plus for us since we 
were looking for some stability in our 
line play . "  ' 
Cobb rushed for his 11th career 100 
plus rushing day, gaining 134 yards 
while fullback Lonnie Denton rambled 
for 52 yards in 13 carries . . 
Eastern's Pete Catan (83) i>uts the pressure on Central State ( 
terback Jeff Postell in the Panther's season opening 4 1 · 1 6  win 
Marauders . Catan and the Panthers travel to Butler University to t 
Bulldogs Saturday at 1 2 :30 p.m. (News photo by Rich Bauer) 
Coonce in as basketbal l aide ; Scott resig·ns 
by Brad Patterson coaching duties. 
There will be a new face sitting next · Scott, who has officially resigned J. to Don Eddy next season on .the from the university, effective May I ,  
Eastern bench at basketball games. 1 979, said that he then plans to 
·� "devote full time to the Spring Haven ;- · Randy Coonce, most recently a Campground and Resort" that he is highly successful coach at Lake Land developing east of Chariest oil. Jr. College in Mattoon, has been hired , 
to replace Kae Moore, who resigned Graduate assistant Dan Conner will 
�uri1,1g . th� s�m�r to rake a similar become a varsity assi,stant this winter .. I .' �' '� ' ..... • Sta� l �- � 'Wifh 'his -ftl)'1ltl • . • 
• 4 , ... � -; ,µ..; +o; Y. \ "'_ ' ;" , , _...,,.��°';';'>"?, � �A }IS (Jh �<JtUtlJ8', -While 
• ��· • . . . • 1 " ; , _ ...,..:'ts, ..a •former •P.anth!r i.e.. She 
· ·.: ·-· . � lW �·� �¥Parate,: :move., ·c.w . . '�d: .'r?....,.4-�s. J<.>�"�me�t . .  t�am_, . wi9 work 
.. $eolt�' who ·eaine 'to Eastern with .Eddy . Wit� tti� J�l')IOr vars.tty. ' 
' ten . years: ago, . witi .serve as an· ad- . "Bud Scoit has been a ' life-long 
!Jlinistrative assistant this year with no friend and associate, an� I feel that we 
are losing one of the finest coaches in 
the country. The contributions he 
made to this program cannot be 
measured solely by the games we've 
won, " Eddy said while making the 
announcement. 
so that is an added plus 
recruiting is concerned," 
Coonce, 30, was startintl 
Eddy and Scott's first East 
1968-69, and set a single 
record with I S . 
. from 1 969 through 1975 However, Eddy is confident that at St . Elmo, Newton, and Coonce \.'an fill that void. high ·schools, compiling a 79 
Most �ntly Coonce 
!tit and ��--l08JUS .at L* 
!Randy.� � - � .at � �fh·tsms"'8chm' �� 
high school .and coltege I�veh_-ilnd has · · . .  I'm· very · glad· to have 
stayed in touch "with our prbsram "n ' 'Randy's capabilit ies on · 
the transition should be smooth. He is Eddy said. "He will help us 
well known and well liked in the area way�.-�.·-
the Verge of · ·  • ' ... & ' '  ' t  • •  • > ' .. . .  ' . . . . . . . " ' ' . .  ' ' ' . . . .  
t he weekend · 
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SEVEN SPRINGFIELD ARTISTS • 
Sept. 5 through Oct. 4, Paul _Sargent 
Art Gallery, Old Main. 
ATELIER 17: RETROSPECT - Aug. 
17 through Oct. l, Krannert Art 
Museum, Champaign-Urbana. 
WAYLON JENNINGS WITH JESSI 
COLTER - 8 p.m.. , Sept. 12, Bulman 
' Civic University Center, Terre Haute, 
Ind., Tickets : $5.50, $6.50, S7.SO. 
DOLLY PARTON - 8 p.m. , Sept. 22, 
Hulman Civic Univemty Center, Terre 
Haute, Ind., Tickets: SS.SO, $6.50, 
$7.50. -' OlITLA WS .: 8 p.m., Sept. 23, Lantz 
Gymnasium, Tickets: S6, S6.SO,S7. 
SILVER STAR STEEL BA ND-2 
p.m. to 5 p.m.,  Sept. 8, Library Quad, 
no admission fee. · 
GEORGE BENSON- 8 p.m. Sept. 
10, University of Il linois Assembly 
Hall, Urbana-Champaign, with special 
guest Gato Barbieri; Tickets: Students: 
$�, $5, $4, Public: $7, $6, $5. For 
ticket informatfon call (2'1 7) 333-3 1 4 1 . 
ll"flls! .. 
"MEDEA"-8 p.m. Friday through 
Sunday, Studio Theatre, · Krannert 
Center for the Performing Arts, 
U niversity of Il l inois at Urbana­
Champaign; Dramatic presentation of 
Euripides' classic tragedy; Students 
$2. 50, public $4 . 
NBA EXIBITION GAME - • With 
Indiana Pacers and Chicago Bulls, 
7:30 p.m., Sept. 29, Bulman Civic 
University Center, Terre Haute, Ind.,  
Tickets: $3, $5, $6, $7. 
TED'S WAREHOUSE--All start 9 
MAGICIAN MICHAEL MARLIN- p.m.; Sept. 8, Prana from Carbondale 
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. , Sept. 8, Library (like Full  Moon Consort); Sept. 9, 
9�ad, no admission fee. Jehova; Sept. 1 1 , Full House; Sept.  1 3, 
RINGLING BROTHERS AND BAR-
Tamarak ; and Sept. 1 4, Havana Ducks 
NUM AND BAILEY CIRCUS - 11 a.m., _
<country rock night). Cover charge $ 1 .  
8 p.m. Sept. 1 5  and 16; 1 p.m.,  5 p.m. 
Sept. 17, University of Illinois, As­
sembly Hall. Tickets available by mail 
order or at . Assembly · Hall box offices. 
ROC'S LOUNGE-All start 9: 1 5  
p.m.;  Wednesday, M iscellaneous Two 
Man Band; Thursday, What 's Left 
jazz band; Cover charge $ 1 .  
IL. ffi@Wfl@�� 
( 
" P I NK PANTH E R  s 
AGAI N"-6:30 p.m.,  9 p.m. 
- Union Grand Ballroom, Adm 
cents. 
· " MAC ARTH UR"-Sept. 9 
residence halls, no admission f 
"THE GREATEST"-6:30 
p.m.  Wednesday, Union 
Ballroom, Admission: 75 cents 
"JAWS. I I "-2:30 p.m., 5 p. 
p . m . ,  9:30 p.m.;  Mattoo1 
Cinema; Adult tickets: $2.SO 
' 'HOOPER"-2: 1 5  p.m.,  5: 1  
INDIAN CREEK DELTA BOYS-8 7 p.m.,  9 p.m.;  Mattoon Twin 1 
p.m.,  Sept . 1 4, Rathskellar Cof- Adult tickets: $2.50 
feehouse, University Union addition. 
CROSS COUNTRY-Sixth annual 
Alumni vs. Varsity, 5 p.m. Sept. 9, 
so4th of O' Brien Field. No admission 
fee. 
SOCCER-Eastern vs. Columbia, 
_p.m .  Sept. 9, Soccer Field. 
M A RQ U E E  " 7 9  C H A M BER 
CONCERT-Various fine arts concerts 
run weekly all -year; Krannert Center 
for the Performing Arts, University of 
Il linois, Champaign-Urbana. · Mem­
bership must be purchased by Sept. 1 1 . 
For information call 333- 1085. 
"AVALANC HE' ' -7 p.m., 
Will Rogers Theatre; Adult 
$2.50 
"ALICE IN WONDERLAJI 
"THE EROTIC ADVENTtlt 
PINOCCH IO"- begins at 
Charleston Drive-in, Adult 
$2.50 per person 
··;, � � � � � � � �  
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biggest problem 
Cops do more than t icket carS 
nheny 
car has ever been vandalized, 
've ever been beaten up or 
�u've received an obscene 
, chances are you've been in 
'th campus security police. 
IS men and one woman who 
the staff work around the 
behind the scenes to ensure 
y and protection of the 
munity. 
days they · may only come 
few minor offenses, such as 
lckets, but other times they 
to deal with the most 
p-oblem at Eastern--theft. 
Police Chief John Pauley, 
here in 196 1  as the head man 
· g as Charleston's chief of · 
he. would have to rate theft­
t's personal prop.erty and. 
property--as the number 
· added that theft was just 
an occurance back in the 
as it is currently, only "now 
people to steal from . "  
tttributed some o f  the in-
·c1ence of theft to a more 
ampus atmosphere which 
the past 17 years. 
time, he explain�d, "There 
niaht classes and all the 
iluildings were locked at S 
longer hours of most 
ings have left some places 
ble to cr.ime, he added. 
pe1110nal property includes 
as etereos and bicycles, and 
property deals with text · 
·books, for example. 
Jack Chambers, a detective 
been with campus security for 
14 years, said bike thefts have 
from four or five years ago, 
rate was about one theft per 
said he did not know why the 
dropped, but the security· 
broken up some bike theft 
as one which routed stolen 
Eastern to Champaign and 
Another offense which Chambers 
said has recently decreased in oc­
curance is the use of marijuana on 
campus. 
The captain said this may be because 
pot is harder to obtain and is more 
. expensive as a result of large in­
ternational drug busts. 
However, he said the use of alcohol 
and related offenses have increased 
over the past few years. 
A crime which went up about 200 
percent last year was battery, the 
policemen noted. "The last week of 
last semester six battery cases were 
reported," Chambers said_- · 
This could be attributed to final 
exam pressure or a feeling of pent-up 
aggravation toward another person all 
semester which results in fights, he 
said. 
Another offense, vandalism to 
campus buildihgs and personal 
property, is about the same every year, 
Pauley said., with glass breakage 
common and hot.es knocked in walls 
another problem. · 
Other ·crimes which the campus 
police must deal with include burglary, 
theft of a motor vehicle, theft from a 
vehicle, criminal damage to a v�hicle or 
to · property, .  reckless :(lrivit)g,. and 
dis<>rderly " conduct , . such as 
drunkenness or obscene phone calls. 
The officers "do the same thing 
within the campus as the police do i n  
Charleston," Pauley explained. They 
take care of parking violations and also 
investigate crimes such as an ab­
duction, theft, rape or .assault. 
Located on Seventh and Grant in .the' 
campus security building, the officers 
maintain contact with the station 
through two-way radios as they patrol 
the campus on foot. 
· 
Pauley said they will patrol the 
lounges of the dorms if they are 
requested to do so by residence hall 
counselors and will only patrol the 
individual hallways if asked to do so 
eo Madison (5 points) 
Chlrleeton, Illinois 81920; 
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and the .r:esidents are aware that the 
policemen are there. 
The police also are· around to help 
people, Chambers said, with general 
services such as unlocking doors, 
getting keys out of locked cars or 
pushing cars out of snow drifts, for 
· example . .  
"I think we have a good relationship 
with the student body," he added. 
Their image with students did not 
stand quite so well during the late 60s 
when campus demonstrations against 
the Vietnam War rocked uni versities 
across the nation. 
"We had our share of protest 
marches, " Pauley said. The chief said 
they included some . marches on Old 
Main, but he added that they were not 
violent. 
He said campus security was in­
volved in some of the disturbances 
back then, but it was minor compared 
to the demonstrations at other 
universities. 
The aura of' campus dissent may 
have disappeared at Eastern, but 
policemen are still needed--and Pauley 
said his staff does the best it can to help 
students. 
Those needing security assistance on 
campus should dial "9" to reach the 
police arid off-campus should dial 58 1-
321 2 .  
Whether they're requested t o  
provide security for a nationally 
prominent campus visitor, such as 
former President Ford's visit in 1974 or 
to recover your stolen bicycle, the 
campus security police said they are 
always willing to help. 
Even if you just locked .your keys in 
the car trunk. · 
Both the Campus Police · and 
Charleston's officers work together 
to -protect and serve Eastern 
students. Their duties range from 
helping students free snowbound 
cars to the · investigation of assault 
cases. (News . photo by Craig · 
Stockel) 
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REGISTER TO VOTE IN YOUR HOMETOWN 
BY OCTO�ER 4, 197'8 
. J -
---------------------- I * NOTE: If you wi�I be 18 before October ( 1978 register now. G PA sym bol izes more } 
than numbers,poi nts r 
. To apply for absentee ballots contact 
·
. Karen Porter 581 -3866 
-
' J by Jenny Schulze Mark Kengott, sophomore account- z Mikva I Coordinator for EIU 
Grade point average. /gt'ld/ /point/ ing major, agreed. "I think a decent · I . 
/'av'ri1·1.  What exactly does it mean? GPA will pay-off in the long run in !.-.._ · · 
· • 
According to Eastern' s  General regard to getting a job . ' '.  
Catalog, a grade point average, or - . Senior Mary. Hudak , a 
·
finance 
GPA, is the division of the total major, said "I don't know if it will help 
number of grade points earned by a me get a job but it will at least open the student in all. courses taken at this . doors for an interview. • • 
university by the total number of There are also those students who 
semes�er hours represented by those work at attaining a high GPA because 
courses. further education requires it. 
But a GPA, whether good or bad, Senior political science-sociology can mean much more than just the major Roger Huebner said his GPA is 
computation of a bunch of numbers. It "of the utmost importance be cause it can determine . acceptance into law is one of the two criteria for entering school, the caliber of a job upon law school. " graduation , or simply self-satisfaction 
· for a job well done. Brian Sweeny,_ a freshman business 
"There's a self-satisfaction attached . major, added, "I am coricemed over 
to attaining a good grade point and it my GPA because I plan to attend. 
helps make all the studying worth- graduate school . "  
while, ' '  Juni�r psychology major Chris Special education major Lisa Breed-
Hempen said. ing, a freshman, said maintaining a 
Jim Humrichhous, a senior physical good GPA was a top priority because 
educatio� major •. added that he also she intepds on transferring schools. 
finds it " sort of satisfying to receive a "l will have much more luck getting 
good GPA." into another school if my GPA is 
Senior elementary and special edu- reasonably high," she added. · 
cation major Sara Matteson said, "it Of course there are also those 
builds up my self-concept if I have a students to whom a GPA has little, if 
good GPA." any meaning. . 
Along with personal rewards GPA "l don't think about it very niuch, 
can produce, it can play a very but then when grades come out I 
important part in acquisition of a job alway�say I �hould have worked a 
· after graduation. little harder, " John Poulos, a senior 
Matteson said she hoped to main• history major said. 
tain a good GPA because of the job · Andrew Robb, a junior political 
opportunities it would allow. science major; said he was here at 
"I think a person with a "B" Eastern to experience everything, not 
average has a better chance of getting just to get good grades. . 
a job than a person who has a "D" . "I'm here for the knowledge, not for 
average, "  she added. the numbers ," he added: 
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WEDEL/VER 
To all dorms & 
married housing 
FREE DELIVERY 
For orders of ove·r $5.�0 
Daily Hours: 
8-1 2  Mon-Sat · 4-1 1 -Sun. 
a r t y 's . 
Be a Thom Girl 
in Fun Bottom.Shoes 
by.�1acAn_ 
' ,. _  ' I  
This season step out vvith a. srnlle on your face . • . and Thom , 
McAn Fun Bottom. casuals on Your feet Furi,Bottoms are natoral 
leather or. su�de on great-16Qkihg, good-time soles. Only . · . . . MACK SHO� 
. _ . OORE $ 1 9_., 
m• S. Side of Square 
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e your habit� 
ips ease pai n of ' booking it' 
average college student 
overall desire to produce 
avoid pain, we thought 
benefit from a few study 
all, an ease in studying 
the pains of "booking it" 
the pleasures afforded 
time, and your report 
end of the semester. 
Counseling and Testing 
s a class to improve 
ts, and counselor Bud 
d some of the main 
in the class. 
ys stress the importance 
class and taking good 
, "  Sanders said. 
the instructor will 
• • • • • • • • •  
• • • • • • • • •  
• • • • • • • • •  
ri. & Sat. 
DRESS 
SIDRTS 
some indication of the important assignment. 
points in his lecture by giving the . J. READ the material · thoroughly; to 
student cues, "  he said. answer the questions. 
These cues may be in the form of · 4. REaTE the answers. If you can't 
writing on the blackboard, changing recite them, read the book again to • ••••.-. .. ,----�I his vocal inflections , or moving to a clear up any difficulties you are having 
different part of the room. 5. WRITE the answers to the quest-
An instructor who wants to make ions 'on the right side of your notebook 
sure the student is interpreting the in your own words. 
lecture correctly may simply say, "The 6. REVIEW Cover the answers with a 
main point is . . .  ' '  Sanders added. sheet of paper and quiz .yourself again 
The counselor also suggested that for review. 
students write .heir lecture notes in . To review for an upcoming test, 
the instructors words, "because trying .Sanders s�id, "We stress frequently 
to rewrite them in your own words is short reviews as opposed to cramning 
too time consuming." all night." 
There are too many ideas conveyed He said that all short reviews should 
in a SO-minute lecture to try to write be done in the same manner as the 
down everything so it is beneficial for a reviews in the initial learning process. 
student to "figure out" each of his "When reviewing lecture notes, 
instructors. change the instructors' statements to 
However, if a student has an · questions, and answer them on your 
instructor with a monotone voice, he is · own," Sanders advised. 
in for trouble. ' 'We want students to get into the 
When studying from a textbook, habit of studying in question and 
Sanders suggested the use of the answer form, since tests are set up in 
'SQ4R" method. this manner, "  he added . 
1 .  SURVEY the material-briefly When choosi.ng · a seat in a lecture 
cover the reading assignment to get a hall, Sanders said to sit anywhere with 
general idea of what is going to be good visual an·d audio contact. 
discussed. When to study is also important 
2. Write down �c.NS about the accoring to Sanders it is very impor­
material · on the lefi .side of your tant to set up a study routine. Students 
notebook. .These will serve as your should decide how much time should 
study guide, and maybe even arouse be allotted fof each class and schedule 
your curiosity enough to finish the . study time. 
SIDEWALK SALE· 
OUTSIDE 
" students should always study in 
the same place, so that they learn to 
identify studying with that place, "  he 
advised. · 
' 'They should study between classes 
as well as in the evening, because 
there isn't enough time to study 
during the 'evening, and there are a lot 
more distractions at night' '  he added. 
Since the organization of both 
leisure and study time is important to 
the college student, group-study sit­
uations can be more of a nuisance. 
"Group-study situations don't work 
too often with underclassmen, because 
they are not yet accustomed to . doing 
the work on their own, " · Sanders 'said . 
However, he added that if you have 
a group of conscientious students, who 
take good notes, you might be able to 
get something accomplished. 
Sanders said there are a lot of 
potential downfalls in group-studying, 
'and we do not recommend it very 
:>ften. "  
' 'The whole point is, if you organize 
your time and use it wisely, you will 
have more free time and enjoy it, "  he 
said. 
2 BigDays 
Fri. & Sat. 
INSIDE 
CORDUROY 
· SUITS 
SLACKS ENTIRE STOCK 
Reg. $95°0 Values t o  $32°0 20 % OFF 
Now $5999 Now $999 
•Levi 
Free A lterations 
Denim 
Cords 
Values $2000 · 
to NOW $999 
•London Fog 
•Haggar 
•Van Huesen 
•Jaymar 
•Palm Beach 
· •Lee 
•Career Club 
SPORT 
SIDRTS SPORT 
• Flors·heim •Jantzen 
·* Added Special *  
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T ongy tacos: 
taste treat 
for scudents 
TACO CASSEROLE- To start with 
this tangy, taco casserole will feed four 
to six hungry tummies. The Verge 
staff encourages students to submit 
their favorite recipes to share with our 
readers. 
Sauce: 
1 16-ounce can stewed tomatoes 
1 teaspoon sugar ' 
314 teaspoon dried oregano, crushed · 114 teasooon salt 
1 /8 teaspoon pepper 
. 1 14 teaspoon bottled hot pepper sauce 
1 14 cup chopped green pepper 
112 teaspoon worchestershire sauce 
Meat: 
. 1 pound ground beef . 
1 fresh garlic clove, finely chopped 
1 14 cup chopped onion 
S slices � American cheese 
2 cups shredded lettuce 
6 cups, or 9-112 ounce package of corn 
chips 
In bowl, stir all "sauce" ingredients 
together, breaking up large tomato 
pieces with a spoon. Set aside. 
In medium skillet, fry ground beef, 
chopped garlic and onion. Use fork to 
stir and break up large meat pieces. 
Drain off excess fat. 
Coarsely crush corn chips and place 
in the bottom of an ungreased 8 x 8 x 2-
inch baking dish. Spoon hot meat over 
corn chips and cover with cheese 
slices. Bake in a 350 degree oven for 
10 to 12 minutes, or until cheese 
begins to melt. Sprinkle casserole 
with shredded lettuce, and pour taco · 
sauce over the casserole. · Serve 
immediately . 
Min iature 
Carnations 
Mini -· $5. so 
Midi - $ 7, 50 
Maxi - $1 0. 50 
NOBLE 
FLOWER SHOP D � 
· 503 ]El'l!'Efili0N � 
345- 7007 ri1 
• • • .• J 
• • • •  PNery day in the 
custom-made 
$ sale 
95 . save $25· 
Custom features for womei 
On sale are our men's 
traditional Siladium® rings and 
selected women's 10-karac 
gold rings. These rings are cuscom:.. 
made individually fo r you. They are an . 
exceptional buy at the p rice of $59. 95 . You gee your 
choice of many custom features. Come see them today. 
.TH E Jf RT('lRVED A EPA ESE NT.A TIV E has a large colleetion of college rings. Ask to see them. 
. �:. �..'.;. � ::: ., �.:�!C:.. ..�.:: ,�;:,�: ofy� ro ofy� JIRTQJ� 
3 days only! · 
> .�: . ·.· . Un  . . . lV. e.· rs_, . .  · i·ty .. :U.: f:liQfl-Ood:l.4'. · slb.fe .L Eastern flew• 
__..__..__.. ____ _____ _______ 
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ramura l s  g ives a l l  ath l etes chance to p l ay 
.Y • 
intended pass· last night was 
or the ball just didn't seem 
the right way with that good 
pl then maybe you'll score 
intramural recreation pro-
recreation 
year long series of various-._ 
recreation aimed at the " 
t who wants to . partici-
eompetitive level he or she 
for. 
C. Dutler, director of intra­
and student recreation, 
y that students tend to 
te in intramurals ibecause 
to fulfill their competitive · 
American has. 
ge person who partici­
urals does not want to 
sures, the practice sess­
ditioning, or the atmos-
t �ercollegiate athlete.s 
daily, but does wish to 
a high level," Du tier said. 
lained that there are three 
play. 
student rates himself as to 
tiveness and skill he will be 
. i.eague A is the top level of 
i$ much competition at this 
e B is the second level, 
etes also competing here. 
C the third level. This 
for students who wish to 
. . 
Any student 'v\'.hO wants to stay in touch with ·sports, "  should consider joining an intramural sports event like this 
without devoting t_hemselves to an intercolleQiate team, flag football team . (News photo by Bob Kasinecz) · 
"been taking a greater part- each play anytime without the problem of confusion regarding the ladder com­
year! '  gette.Jg a group together, finding petition.  People wouldn't show up, 
"The greatest intramural participa- facilities, or not playing because of too they �ould put down other people's 
tion with Eastem's students today is many people, Dutler· addCd. phone numbers and couldn't be con­
the indivi�ual type recreation. Swim- This year the tennis l;lnd racquetball • tacted,  and there weren't many mat­
ming, track, racquetball and tennis leagues will be run on a single . ches played because of it. 
have the greatest turnouts among elimination tournament instead of the "We want the intramural program 
individual sports, " Dutler said. ladder competition used last year. to be run as orofessionallv and simply 
These sports enable the students to "Last year there was too much (See GAMES, p. 9) 
G ET TO KNOW 
a pp a · ·1 �ps1 _ . on • . · 
AT A 4:00 Club RUSH Party 
with the women of 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Friday, Sept 8 at the TKE house 
AND 
TKE Annual Cookout 
Come Chow Down 
on Dogs, Corn and Beer 
... . � ... ·---,.-·sunilay, Sept 10, ·4p.in. 
TKE Ht)use: .. 1429 7th Street 
"' , ,  
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Latest Who effort dears o ld age h�f1�! .. �� the cover J 
The Who-Who Are You [MCA] · · · exposes them as weathered yet 
I remember walking into this hole- 0 veterans in a business that now eats 
in-the- wall- head· shop-cum-record .6 fh� �O �O .6ff senior citizens rather than its y shop in Pittsburgh, Pa. ,  almost seven � U U\S' l.!:ij� � Things have changed since R years ago today and hearing the most Daltrey sang "Young Man Bl 
incredible rock and roll music. lfllilllfk@ @@@@t?O�[{u , almost 10 years ago and "My Inside the volume was at such a � ation" nearly 15 years back. "� 
level that it was impossible to detect Are You" proves The Who to be 
the power source. Approaching the pared for today and tomorrow . . .  
counter I found about eight customers · sticks with me like industrial adhesive. phenia" without tripping over un- merely recalling yesterday. 
and a salesman jumping madly about I still get chills from the final scream · interesting old hats. Yesterday is left, as Charles YoUll 
the room. on " Won't Get Fooled Again " - While the Rolling Stones and Led of "Rolling: Stone puts it, to � 
It didn't take long to figure out who . always will. But now it's the end of Zeppelin falter for direction, The Who ' .' lumbering dinosaurs" that hat 
the band was-the distinct voice, summer, 1978 and the appearance of . still fly over rock and roll hurdles with been staggering for years. Meanwbl 
flailing chords, jabbing bass and never another landm ark recording from ease and finesse. 1 The Who has left enough rock hi 
ending tom-tom drum rolls-it was all Peter Towshend and The Who. Their will to learn shines is a behind for the punk rockers to 
there. But the song�-whewl "Who Are You" is an up-and-up predominate force in keeping The Who over for a long time, which Peter l 
Well, "Who's Next" is now seven potpourri melding the guts of "Live at on the safe side of the rock and roll · shend has commendably chosen 
years old but that first imnression Leeds" with the grace of "Quadro- breakwater. They know they can't be (See WHO, page 1 1) 
· 
-i.• ,,. j • 
• • 
"I've got Pabst Bllfe Ribbon on my mind." 
e s  set 
IM spo_rts 
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Best sel l i ng saga wortti t ime,  OSL 
"The Thom Birds" 
by Colleen McCullough 
Avon Books, paperback-$2.50 
There are not very many books 
written that have· been able to make 
their readers feel both happiness and 
sadness at the same time. 
©@@� rr@WO@wff . �· 
�@(f@(fll �llJJ(fll.?b 
"The Thom Birds, "  however, is one
. it hard to put down. 
of those few. . Yet . the tragedies are . almost too 
It is the saga of the Cleary family much for the reader to bear at times. 
beginning in New Zealand in 1915 and One after another they fall on . 
· ending over half a centqry later in Meggie. She loses her father and 
Australia. 
· 
brother in horrendous freak accidents 
Though the story covers three that are so graphically described by 
generation� of the Cleary family, it is · the author that the reader's stomach 
. built around Meggie, the only daugh- literally turns. 
as she turned from a little girl iitto­. woman, coming between him and tb 
Church. 
The decision was made however 
and even though she never really hat 
him; Meggie lost the only man she hat 
ever loved to a God she did not believ1 
in . 
ter of Paddie Cleary. 
-
Though the losses of her family 
The story details her life froµi the members are heartbreaking, it is 
, and the team managers time she was four years old in a poor Meggie's loss of Ralph de Bricassart 
out, " Du tier said. '. New Zealand farm house to the day that gives the novel its strength. _ 
From beginning to end, Meggie L 
always los ing someone, with he 
biggest loss considered by her as : 
sacrifice made for the biggest sin o 
her life. 
noted that. team sports have she held the only man she had ever Ralph, the young parish priest 
because of the lack of loved in her arms as he died. banished to the wilds of Australia for 
Nearly: every item needed to make 
book a best-seller is in "The Thor 
Birds." 
er did say that Eastem's 
program rates with the best 
has an outstandin2 pro­
're continually improving our 
and hold a first class 
. You've got to remember 
that the intramurals are run 
. I'm the only 'professional 
urals and these kids are 
g."  
r noted that intramurals 
the best buys on campus. 
student · pays roughly $4.25 
tile intramural program, and 
bappens to be on a winnitig 
If she receives a shirt, valued 
student can almost get his 
, " Outler said. 
messed that many students 
are left out of some free play 
they can't get a tennis 
racquetball court ·Jn the 
students don't realize is that 
't own this sports and 
complex (Lantz b uilding.) 
s funded through tax mon-
said. . 
the facility usage is lim­
llDDti.JJued. the facilities are 
'best in the state. 
This Sun.-9:3 0 am. 
· fng Sundays 1 0:am · 
F irst 
resbyt er ian 
Church 
- -- - - - - - - - - - - ' 
"The Thom Birds" is a powerful having made some inexcusable sin 
story. The characters are all clearly ag�inst the Church, was striving to be 
defined and the . suspense, interwoven the perfect priest. . 
Though the book is quite length 
1 it reads as smoothly as any Harlequi 
with the tragedies and triumphs, make Yet Meggie kept g�tting in �� way · romance and is well ·worth the tim �..,,,,.I .I .I' .I ..fl1" .,,.� l'AY .I' .I I .I' ..llT..llT ..,,,,..,. .I .I'� 1.1.1.-'f' 1.1.1--"'..4 
� Everett & Thomas Sporting Goods 
� 
� · 
S i dewal k Sal e 
Golf S h oes • • •  • '· .25% off 
Base ball Gloves • • • • •  25% off 
Te n n is Rackeis • •  � • •  20% off 
Ladies Speedo Swi m Su its • • • •  20% off 
� 
� 
� 
� · 
�· Penn Championship Te n nis Bal ls $2'/ �itn 
� . F riday & Satu rday at Charleston on ly � . . . . �..llT..llT#.1.i..llT.l..llT.I .i.1.1' ..llT.l;,.l'.l'.l .I� .l.l.l'..llT.11;,. .I.I.IA 
. -
Dr.'s Keen, Jordon & Claydon 
formerly of Carle Clinic, Urbana. 
announce the opening of their. office 
for. the practice of 
Oral & ·Maxillofacial , -
Surgery 
1 0 1 1  B'l:�roadWay,. Mattoon:· 
258-62 1 2  
. . . . ' . " "  t' f � I ' " • .) " ' I . .  
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Euro pe tour  teaches 
th roug h  si g ht seei ng 
y Theresa Norton . 
The Berlin Wall, the chateaux on the 
:hine River and real, German beer 
plashed with fermented rasberry 
tice were just some of the European 
tagic that 12 Eastern students exper­
!nced this past summer. 
The group took part in a summer 
tudy program which discovered Eur­
pean history and culture while visit­
:tg the sites they were learning about. 
Under the guidance of Wolfgang 
.chlauch of the history department, 
he students visited Holland, Belgium, 
'ranee , East and West Germany 
lUstria. 
The group st�yed in youth hotels, 
1hich are inexpensive boarding hous­
s aimed primarily towards students, 
nd hotels which were considered 
ow-class , but were clean , senior 
1articipant Ken Goldberg stressed. 
The summer course resulted in four 
1ours college credif that can be 
•pplied towa!'d a history, political 
.cience, econot.ti�. foreign language 
1r art curriculum. 
Every time the group traveled to a 
1ew . city; Schlauch lectured on the 
,ackground of that particular area. 
Goldberg said the trip was also 
!ducational because Schlauch was 
'conSt:antly pointing things out to us" 
vhenever they visited different places. 
the Rhine· River, admiring all the 
castles and chateaux, while drinking 
bottles of wine. 
"The whole qual ity of booze is 
better, "  Goldberg said. 
' 'The beer over there is much better 
than American beer,''  and it goes 
down smoother. "  
D6minach said that ·the group 
encountered persons from all over the 
world while in Europe. "Besides 
natives, we talked to people from 
Israel, ·Lebanon, Australia and others, .  
who we met in bars, trains and 
hotels, ''  she added. 
Two of the students visited relatives 
they had not seen for years or had 
never met, Goldberg added. 
GOidberg said the cost of the entire 
trip was $980, which included air fare, 
hotels, rail pass, and one meal per 
day. 
As part of their European summer study class, 1 2 Eastern students Vi 
to catch the sites of Germany, Holland, Belgium, Austria and even Not 
Cathedral in Paris, France. · 
B DB. , Special BEnnffi'S Bl-fl . . S · 40.7 Seventh S 
One of the "best parts of the whole 
rip" for junior · Sue Dominach, was ' 
.risiting the Iron Curtain territory in 
3ast Germany. 
. PACKAGE Get-Acquainted Offer !  
Ll . . . (only Saturday , Sept. 9) . 
. � U DRS , STEAK & BEER SPECIJ Dominach said they were the first p-oup of Americans to stay in Pots­
iam, East Germany at a youth hostel 
oince 1945. Potsdam was the location 
Nhere , Truman, Stalin and Churchill 
345-4636, 
.net for the post WWII agreements, 
ihe explained. 
Dominach and Goldberg said they 
iad "wierd" feelings while in
· 
East 
· 3ermany. They saw the Berlin Wall, 
.vhich includes guard towers equipped 
.vith binoculars and machine guns, 
guard dogs, and · land mines in "no 
mans land. " 
· 
East and West Berlin were the only 
places one coul d .  drink "Berliner 
Weisse" which is beer mixed with 
fermented raspberry juice, and "tast­
ed fantastic,'" . Goldberg said. 
Dominach also recalled talking to an 
East Berliner who still bore scars from 
the day he tried to escape over the 
wall. ' 'This man would have given 
anything to go back with us across the 
border, "  she added. 
In the train station at Frierburg, 
guards carrying machine guns were 
posted to check passports. They were 
looking for terrorists, since this city is 
near the Swiss border, Goldberg said. 
· Dominach recalled an incident in 
which one of the guards even checked 
a nun's passport. 
Other places visited were Paris, 
France, where they visited the Louvre, 
and took a side trip to Versailles; 
Aachen, Germany where Doniinach sat 
on Charlemagnes' throne, and Dac­
hau , G�rmany a former concentration 
camp�;which Dominach said "gpve m.e · 
. :..I fW-1' " • • a w1e1v '""' '118· • • • • • 
The· students also visited th� Hein�- • · · 
ken brewery in Amsterdam, and the • 
Hofbrauhaus in Munich, which is the 
biggest beer hall in the world, Domin­
ach said. 
One of the .trips highlights for 
Goldberg was traveling liy boat down 
!uy 1 2  pack of PABST BLUE RIBBON AT BQB'S 
PACKAGE. & BENNETTS will give you 50¢ off regular price 
on a choice of T-BON E STEAK - cut the way.you want . 
or 
Buy your T-BONE STEAK at BENNETTS & BOB will sell you 
a 1 2-pack of PABST BLUE RIBBON at a 50¢ savl�g . 
Use Your Cash Register Receipts & Save With This Special Offer. Othe 
Items On Sale Throughout Each Store. 
NEED EXTRA CASH? 
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Qualified flag-football officials 
needed .for intramural games 
$2.65 per hr •.. 
,. • • I • 
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Apply at lantZ. ·Rm� 147 
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AY, SEPT. 8 
• - (WTIV) 4 - Movie­
ening in Byzantium, ' '  
nd of a . two part series 
t the Cannes Film Festi-
• Stars 9-len Ford, Shirley . 
and Eddie Albert. 
p.111. - (CBS) 3 - Baseball, 
vs. Montreal. 
• · (NBC) 15,20 - "Dick 
and a Cast of Thou­
' "  Clark introduces fea­
that will be on his new 
• (ABC) 1 7  - Special 
ts." 
,... - (WTIV) 4 ·- Movie 
Sorry Wrong Number' ' 
� Woman hears murder 
on phone, stars Barbara 
ck, Burt Lancaster. 
p.m. - (CBS) 10 - Movie 
's Angels on Wheels. " 
p.m. - (ABC) 38 - "Desk 
" stars Katherine Hep­
' Spencer Tracy. 
· , 
Lm. (W'ITV) 4 • All 
Movies -· "Conflict" 
) stars Humphrey Bo­
' Alexis Smith. "Edge of 
ess''  (1943) stars Errol 
, Ann Sheridan. "Hold 
t Line" (1952) stars Leo 
y, Huntz Hall. 
AY, SEPT. 9 · 
p.m. � {WITV). 4 -- Movie 
'Ten Thousand Bedrooms" 
957). In Rome, rich Ameri­
promotes marriages of 
beautiful sisters, so he 
marry the fourth. Stars 
Martin, Anna Marie Al­
berti. 
p.m. - (ABC) 17 - NCAA 
l'ootball, UCLA vs. Washing­
ton. . 
7 p.m. · (NBC) 15,20 - U.S. 
'aainst the WORLD-Gabe 
taplan hosts this all-star ath­
letic competition in which the 
U.S. team will be challenged 
by the WeRLD team in var­
sports and relay events. 
I p.m. · (CBS) 3 - Saturday 
Night Movie, " Magnum 
Force." 
t P·•: -CW11V> 4 - Saturday 
Night With the Monsters 
"Frankenstein Conquers the 
World" (1966). In Hiroshima, 
American scientist theorized 
that the wild boy lurking in 
area is son of Frankenstein. 
Stars Nick Adams. 
- (NBC) 15,20 · 58th Annual 
Miss America Pageant. Bert 
Parks is host . 
11:30 p.m. -(NBC) 15,20 -
Movie, "Dr. Cook's Garden" 
stars Bing Crosby. Drama of 
an aging doctor in the small 
town of Greenfeld. 
12 a.m. - (WTI'V) 4 - All Night 
Movies-"The Bed Sitting 
Room" ( 1 969) stars Rita 
Tushingham , Peter Cook. 
"Lord Love a Duck" (1966) 
stars Roddy McDowall, .Tues­
day Weld. " Sea Hawk" (1940) 
stars Errol Flynn, Brenda 
Marshall. 
MONDAY, SEPT. 11 
8 p.m. - (NBC) 15,20 - Movie, 
"Critical List." Part one stars 
Lloyd Bridges and Buddy 
Ebsen. Mati waiting for his 
new post as secretary of health 
to be confirmed, hears of 
scandal with health funds. 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 1 2  
7p.m. - (NBC) 1 5 ,  20 - Special 
- Canine Hall of Fame, Joe 
Garagiola and comedy team 
Stiller and Meara are hosts. 
8 p.m. - (NBC) 15,20 - Movie, 
"Critical List" part two. See · 
Monday's listing for details. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 13 
7 p.m. - (NBC) 15,20 - Movie, 
"The Clone Master, " stars 
Art Hirdle, Ralph Bellamy and 
Robyn Douglass. A scientist · 
clones 13 replicas of himself to 
stop a plot against cloning 
project. · 
7:30 p .m . - (CBS) 1 0  -
"Buffalo Bill and the Indians" 
stars Paul Newman, Joel 
Gray, Kevin McCarthy, 
Geraldine Chaplin and Burt 
Lancaster. Buffalo Bill has a 
show down with Sitting Bull 
·during a Wild .West show. 
tf,dilor's note: These weekly TV highlights are composed from area 
ork listings. They are an attempt to bring our readers television 
inment in sports, movies, and special documentaries. It may not 
hmprehensive due to space limitations.) 
ho sti l l  energetic 
tinued from page 8) 
behind. Entwistle's "Had Enough" is this album's 'tough guy tune that becomes 
far more convincing than those by 
today's punksters in both lyrics and 
musical arrangement. . 
first line of the album, "you 
a new song, " is a finger pointed 
right direction. I mean, why 
we put up with the same stale 
The title cut is yet another grand­
two songs following the opener iose finale falling in the category of 
written by John Entwistle, master "Won't Gef'tVofetC Ag'ain,'/ If is here 
macabre. His "905" toys with that they gather up the steam and take 
timely idea of the clilemmas faced: �s horn�. •, 
the test-tube baby. The cut is These guys are s111art, .noj: j\111t 
cleverly by a synthesizer track commercially but artistically. Pete 
1queals with the perfect disson- Townshend wrote the words: 
hminicent of Brian Eno's elec-' Rock is Dead-Long Live Rock. 
pieces. 
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The Men of 
Signta Tau Galllllla 
and our Little Sisters · 
Invite you to join 
us for hot dof.{s & beer 
S U N DAY 
S E PT. 10 5:00 P .M. 
8 65 7th S tre e t  
1 B l ock S o u t h of S porty's 
SU\R COUR 
,. 
PRESENTS 
GEORGE 
B.ENSON 
with special guest 
GATO BARBIERI 
8=00pm sunday sept. 10 
u. of i. assembly hall 
tickets on sale at 
illini union and 
assembly haH box offices 
students: $6.5.4 public : $7.6.5 
For tick�t.in'formation 
. . � . . . " . ' . . ' . . call (2 1 7}333-3 14 1 
_,.·· 
1 2  •••t•r• ••wa 
, s ms 
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Try hobno_bbi ng ·on the job he or she is trying to milk you for your money,' '  Phillips said. ''They plai against your friends, your wife, or your girlfriend. ' '  While living in Japan in the 1960s, Phillips developed his own form of tiJ  
aluminum coin pictures a waitress, a bellhop and a deck steward on one 
EVANSTON ,  Ill. (AP)-If you want to be happy as well as get ahead in your and the other side said "thanks for the service. "  
job, hard work and competence take a backseat to hobnobbing with the boss, Sex- scandal  roc· 1Ls church says ei job consultant who teaches a course on office politics. . "l "It's a horrible thing to say and I've always resented it in a way, but in terms of . 
job advancement, it's not what you know or what you do that counts. It's how ATHENS, Greece (AP) � A sex scandal involving color photographs showi 
much the person you work for thinks you know or thinks you do," said Marilyn 66-year-old Greek Orthodox bishop with an unidentified woman has shakei 
Moats Kennedy in a telephone interview. . . . . . . 
·
. church here. The bishop claims the pictures are forgeries but a goverm 
�rs. Kennedy, who heads_Car�er St��teg1es 1? Evanston, is te�chmg a ?.ne-d_ay investigation says otherwise. sem
_
1�ar at Northwestern Umve�s1ty t_h1s fall which the course gmd.� calls:_ Office Ioannis Varvitsiotis, the government minister of education and relia 
Pohttcs: �here Ar� You, Machtavelh, When We �eed You �ost. . . turned the pictures over to church officials and told the press about • She said that while many per�ons choos� to thmk _otherwise, a drmk with th� saying, " I consider it my duty to protect the standing of the church. " �oss after work
. 
may be �ore tmporta!1t m advancing a career than weeks 0 The case has made headlines here, aroused the bishop's parish in a �  tireless preparation on an 1�portant project. . . oust him, and caused turmoil within the church hierarchy. "The name of the game 1s not hard work. It 1s pleasmg the person that has the At th t f th d 1 1 h t h rt di ' 1.""" . , ,  e roo o e scan a are co or p o ograp s purpo e y s1111111power over your career. bl k be ded a· h Styl" f Pr · t G h · · · Mrs. Kennedy, a former assistant dean at DePaul University and journalist ac ·. ar . ts op tanos 0 eveza, m wes em reece, avtng 
with the Kansas City Star, recommends several ways to polish your image for the · an unidentified woman. . . . . 
boss. including blowing your own ho�n and developing your own internal in-. r-- - - - - - - � - - --- --- - -
formation pipeline. . · ' WHO "Anybody who waits for recognition is criminally naive," she said. "You t . 
should always let others know, through memos or the_ gossip grapevine, when you & 
completed a project., ,  ' 
Anti -t i ppers start crusade I 
CHICAGO (AP) - How much tip should a waitress with a razor-sharp tongue t 
and lousy service get? t None, says a growing number of groups who are against tipping everyone 
from the bellboy to the cabbie and carhop, right down the line. . t 
CrustY 67-year-old James Phillips, who started the International Anti-Tipping t . Club in 1962, has only one tip for consumers tired of service by people only after , Corner of the buck: when you see a palm up, don't give a handout. t -
'WHO ARE YOU' 
$4'' 
Phillips' anti-tipping crusade got underway in 1960 when he took a cruise to t 9th St. & 
South America. He couldn't carry his bags on board because the union had rules , Lincoln _ =,,�illl!I!!! against .it. Similar incidents along the way confirmed his views that service ' LP TAPE. S & A-� .·c-· -�CESS.ORIES personnel are out for your money. t 
"I hate it when you run into one of these overbearing creatures and you know - ----- --- -- - - --- - - - -
I I 
Go 
Pike 
Rush 
Party 
PI KE BAR-8-0UE 
RUSH PARTY 
with· 
The Wolnen o f · 
SIGMA. KAPPA 
(Boys, we hit a mother load this time . . .  ) 
Saturday, Sept. 9th . 4 p.m. 
· .
. ·:.. 962 10th Street 
for rides II information ca/1345-9020 or 345-9032 
